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OPERATORS AND
MINERS AGREE

Sign Agreement Extending Present

Seale Three Years.

OLD PLACES FOR THE MEN

New York, May 8.-After carrying on

aegotiations for nearly three months

the sub-commettees representing the

anthracite .mine workers and operators

of Eastern Pennsylvania agreed to con-

tinue the award of the strike commis.

Sion for another three years and the

men will return to work as soon as

practicable, probably Monday.

All miners who have not committed

Violence against persons or property

will be re-employed and no one will be

discriminated against because of any

activity he may have taken in the

strike movement. The agreement 13

subject to the ratification of the tie-

district convention of mine workers at

Scranton, but there is not the slightest

doubt that the delegates will approve

the action of their representatives.

This outcome of a dispute, which

threatened to develop into a long and

bitter struggle and paralyze a great in-

dustry, was looked upon with consid-

erable satisfaction by the coal road

presidents, as the agreement entered

into is their first proposition made

early in March in reply to the mine

workers original demands.
The miners had little to say regarding

the agreement except that it was the

best they could get. They pointed out,

however, that the agreement entered

Into is the first general agreement that

has even been signed between the op-

erators and miners, and they look upon

it as a step forward in their efforts to

have regular agreements with their em-
ployers.

The Agreement.

The following is the text of the agree-

ment:
"Whereas pursuant to the letter of

submission signed by the undersigned
in 1902, 'all questions at issue between
the respective companies and their own
employes whether they belong to a un-
ion 'or not,' were submitted to the an-
thracite coal strike commission to de-
eerie as to the same and as to the 'con-
ditions of sniployment between the
re, pective comp oiles end thsir own em-
ployes' end the Feld strike coma:is:non
under date o lerch S. 1903, duly made
and flied its award upon the subject
maitre of the sebmiesion and provided
that se til rtward slimed continue in
force for tree yeers from April 1, 1903,
and the se ie. nerlod his expired.
"Now, teerefol re it is stipulated be-

tween the und,oeigned in their °wit be-
half in SO for as they have power to
represent any other parties interest,
that the said award and the provisions
thereof and any action which has .been
since taken pursuant thereto, either by
the conciliation board or otherwise,
shall continue in force for three years
from April 1, 1906, namely until March
31, 1909, with like force and effect as
If that had been originally prescribed
as its duration. That work shall be
resumed as soon as practicable and
that all men who have not committed
violence to person or property shall be
re-employed in their old positions."
The agreement is signed by George

F. Baer, E. B. Thomas, W. H. Trues-
dela Dav'd Willcox, John D. Kerr, Mor-
ris Williams. Joseph L. Cake, Jelen
Mitchell, P. D. Nicholls, John Demp-
sey, W. Dettrey, John P. Gallagher,
John Fahey.
While the compact entered into was

predicted last week the agreement was
not reached without a final struggle on
the part of the miners to get somethilsg
more. President Mitchell in stating to
the operators the action of the Scran-
ton convention asked that the proposed
agreement be made for two years. In
arguing for the two year term lee said
the cost of living might increase con-
eiderably in three years and that other
thanges in the mining industry might
-come that would make the present wage
scale uvfair to the men. The operators
In their reply said they felt that any
eontingency that might arise was cov-
ered by the award of the strike com-
mission and they concluded by asking
that the award be continued for three
years. This was then agreed to.
. In taking up the question of dis-
trimination against some of the men,
it was the intention of the mine own-
ers to take back only such men as they
chose to re-employ, but President Mit-
chell contested this point so strongly
that the operators withdrew it.
No date has been officially set for the

resumption of work. It was thought
that Thursday would be selected, but
as some of the mines are not in good
condition for an immediate resumption
the beginning of operations may be de-
layed until eacinday. This is the sixth
week of the suspension, and represents
a loss in produetion of about 5,000,000
tons.

STRIKE-BREAKERS OUT OF A JOB

Companies Preparing to Ship imports
Out of Region.

Scranton, May 8. - The adjourned
asssion of the mine workers convention
promises to be very formal and unin-
teresting. There is no question .but
that the agreement signed by the op-
erators and members ,of the sub-scale
commitee will be .approved by the
delegates unanimousti. There was a
noticeable let-up in ,operatioeus on the
part of the companies which have been
the most aggressive educe the suspen-
sion began. in the importeeg of men
and the operatiou .of eollierees and
washeries with theme Oaly the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna .Western com-
pany maintained its normal out-put,
that is to say de normal out-put Of eh*
past two or three weeks.

1 Arrangements are already being

Made by the Delaware tile Hudson and

the Erie companies for the shipping

back of the imports. They will, It is

understood, be paid in full and will be

furnished transportation to the point

front which they were shipped into the

region. It is expected that they will

be practically all out of the field before

Monday next when the resumption of

operations will probably be ordered,

and that there will be no unpleasant-

ness as a consequence when the old

hands return to work.
There are not any visible signs of

dissatisfaction among the English-
speaking members of the organization.

They all seemed convinced that their

' leaders have shown them the best way

out of a bad dilemma and there are few

who are at all inclined to criticise the

stand taken by John Mitchell, whose

honesty of purpose and devgtedness of

interest to their cause has not suffered

In their eyes.
This is not true of the foreign mem-

bers of the organization, however. A

great many of them are plainly dissat-

isfied. They will have been idle for six

weeks when work is resumed, and dur-

ing that time three pay days have pass-

ed. They have beea absolutely unable

to distinguish between a strike and a

suspension. It is freely predicted and

not very strenuously denied that the

organization will lose a great many of

these men during the next three

months; that they will be inclined to
criticise the leaders and that they will
not pay their dues as a consequence.

Ordinarily, after a strike, there is a

big loss of membership. It is ex-
pected that this loss will be heavier
this time than it has ever been before.

It was learned on indisputable au-
thority that John Mitchell was opposed
to a strike from the very outset. He
was opposed to it as a matter of ex-
pediency, though he is known to have
felt that it would be almost justified as
a matter of principle.

Joy at Wilkes-Barre.
Wilkes-Barre, May 8.-The news that

an agreement had been reached in New
York between the anthracite coal op-

erators and miners committee was re-

ceived here with the utmost satisfac-

tion. Large groups of miners scanned

the bulletins and all gave expression

of their pleasure that the dispute had

been eettlsd amicably through the in-

FATAL CRASH
ON THE PENNSY

Express Trains Collide Head-on on

Petersburg Cut-off.

JO KILLED AND 38 INJURED

Altoona, Pa., May 7.-The official

report of the collision between the

Chicago mail and the Chicago and St.

Louis express on the Petersburg Cut-

Off Friday night lays the blame on

Engineer J. T. Dougherty, who was

hauling No. 21 west. He was given

orders to wait at the end of the dou-

ble track at Carlim to permit No. 18

to pass, but he misunderstood them

and continued out on the single track.

Railroad officials here say it was the

duty of Dougherty to hold his train

at Carlim until he received definite

orders to proceed. Engineer Dougherty

did not deny that he bad made a mis-

take when before the officials for ex-

amination.
The disaster in one sense was the

result of a costly and damaging

freight wreck which had occurred at

-Union Furnace. An east-bound freight

train's air-hose broke near the for-

ward end in the train, and 27 loaded

cars piled up and blocked all tracks.

On such occasions the Petersburg

branch is used by the company for

the movements of its passenger traf-

fic, and fast passenger trains, both

east and west-bound, are ordered to

use this branch.
Ten persons, mostly men employed

on the fast mall, were killed and 36

were injured, the tatter mostly pas-

sengers.
Engineer D. P. Staffer, pilot on the

fast mail, tells this story of the wrecks

"We were running at about 15 or

20 miles an hour, when suddenly the

headlight of the other train burst

upon us. I yelled 'Jump!' which the

fireman and myself did, one on each

side of the engine. We were round-

ing a curve when I jumped and I roll-

ed down a steep embankment and

fell into a hole which had been dug

for a culvert.
"After taking in the situation I

crawled back up the embankment and

fluence of their leader, John Mitchell, helped to extricate the other engineer,

in whom they expressed themselves as who was pinned into the corner of his

having the fullent confidence, cab, unconscious. The coach next to

Building operations and other busi- the angine, where most were killed,

ness in this vicinity that have been at was shattered to splinters and the

a etendstill ever since the mines closed cries of the injured were heartrending.

down have elready experienced a boom Several other cars were badly dam,

because of the prospscts of an early re- aged, but none upset and fortunately

euenption of work. fire did not break out."

The iolicesing is the list of killed
PielCE OF COAL REDUCED

All Except Stearn Giza:, Dcvvn Forty
Cents a Ton.

New York, May S.-A reduction of
40 cents a ion in all except the steam
sizes of anthracite coal was announced
by the Lehigh Valley Railroad com-
pany, This announcement followed the
news that the committees representing
the oeeratoio and the miners had reach-
ed an agreement. The reduction is
customary at this time of the year and
it is understood that the Reading com-
pany will make a similar decrease in
price.

CHICAGO GROGGERIES CLOSED

High License Drives Out 1354 and
Swells City Revenues $3,000,000.
Chicago, May 7.-The effect of the

$1000 saloon license is seen in the
police reports showing that 1354 sa-
loons have gone out of business since
April 30. Of these 38 are in the First
ward, while the largest number is in
the Maxwell street police station dis-
trict, where 112 are repotted closed,
and in the new city police district,
where 107 went out of business.
There are 600 applications for new

saloons. Even if all these are granted
it will make a net decrease of 700 sa-
loons. Since May 1 2000 licenses have
been issued. The revenues will be in-
creased more than $3,000,000. The
retiring saloons are of the "groggery"

variety.

HELD FOR ELECTION FRAUDS

Prominent Republican Politician of
Delaware 'Arrested.

Wilmington, Del,, May 4.-Abraham
R. Tyre, former inembe.r of the legis-
lature and prominent Republican poli-
tician of Brandywine hundred, was ar-
rested here on a charge of being con-
nected with the frauds at the Repub-
lican primary election in that district
two years ago. Albert S. Matlack and
James Watson, two of the election
officers, are now serving a sentence,
and Matlack made a statement lo At-
torney General Richards implicating
Tyre. Tyre will be given a hearing
before a magistrate on Saturday.

"HOLY ROLLERS" LEADER SLAIN

Shot to Death On Streets of Seattle
For Revenge.

Seattle, Wash., May 8.-Frank E.
Creffield, leader of the so-called reli-
gious organization known as the "Holy
Rollers," was shot in the head and

instantly killed on First avenue by

George Mitchell, a laborer, aged 25

years. Mitchell, when arrested, assert-

ed that his two sisters had been

wronged by Creffield. Leader Creffield
and his wife were walking down the

avenue, when Mitchell, who had been

following them, addressed a remark

in a low tone to Creffield. Instantly
following this, Mitchell shot Creffield.

Shot Wife Dead On Street.
Long Branch, N. J., May 7.-Thad-

deus Burch, Who came here from Vir-

ginia in search of his wife, who left
him some time ago, met the woman on
the street, said after a few words shot
her dead. He was arrested, and de-
clared that his love for i.3,18 wife lin
pelled the deed

anil irjuree:
The Dead-Mrs. W. N. Trinkle, of

Philadelphia; J. W. Wagner, postal

clerk., Mifflin; J. W. Cox, postal clerk,

Downingtown; E. H. Shultz, postal

clerk, Washingtonboro, Pa.; H. F.

Jones, postal Clerk, residence un-

known; F. G. Harder, brakeman, Har-

risburg; J. W, Herr, baggegemen,

J. D. Conover, traveling salesman,

New York; Max Tarlove, Sotith Nor.

walk, Conn.: 0. W. Lase, preeldent Of

York Neckwear company, York, PL

The Injured-Oscar Anderson, Vel.

va, N. K.; J. A. Van Hook, Philadel.

phia; W. W. Applegarth, Baltimore;

W. G. Dickman, West Fairview, Pa.;

A. W. Livingstone, Lancaster; John

A. Camp, Harrisburg; M. R. Beam,

Harrisburg; J. F. Gearich, residence

unhonwn; 0. L. Hoffman, Petersburg,

Pa.; W. D. McCullough, Altoona; E.

C. X. Irwin, Pittsburg; T. J. Scott,

Fort Wayne, Ind.; F. J. McDermott,

Tyrone, Pa.; David Miller, Haeritss

burg; Engineer J. S.Fickes, Fireman
A. T. Cook, J. H. Collins, conductor;

W. Osborne, Harrisburg; J. R. Car-

penter, Williamsport; Mrs. Nora

Triegingier, New Orleans; J. L. Mir-

eanet, porter, Jersey City; Andy Beat-

er, Johnstown; J. H. Downs. Colum-

bia; Frank Sample, Dunmore; Don-

ato Baueri, J. H. Harnbright and J.

T. Dougherty, all of Altoona; C. T.

Fisher, Harrisburg.
All the wcunded are doing well, and

it is thought none will die.

FATHER AND SON MURDERED

Found In Barroom Near New Bruns-

wick, N. J., With Throats Cut.

New Brunswick. N. J., May 8.-John

Whiteman, aged 70 years, and his son

George, aged 40, were murdered in a

little roadside barroom kept by them

at Drowntown. near here. They were

last seen alive by Miss Whiteman, the
daughter of the older man, who lived
nearby, and who on going to the place
three hours later found the door shut
and all the blinds drawn. Pushing
open the door, she found the bodies
of her father and brother lying on the
floor. The throats of both had been
cut and their bodies were covered
with wounds. The condition of the
room indicated that the men had
made a desperate resistance before
being overcome apparently by several
assailants. On the floor lay three
blood-stained razors. All the furniture
in the room was overturned and the
floor and walls were spattered with
blood. The location is a lonely one,
and it is believed that the Whitemans
were attacked and killed by one of
the numerous bands of tramps that
infest the neighborhood.

Prize Fighter Dies of Injuries.
Sharon, Pa., May 8. - Harry Mc-

Carthy, 18 years old. of this city, died
In the hospital here as a result of in-

juries received in the preliminary

bout with Young Aspberry, also of
this city, The principal bout was be-

tween Jimmie Inman, of ewcastle, and

Tommy Feltz, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. and

while these two were fighting the

fourth round of their contest it was

announced that McCarthy was dead.

Arrests will probably follow.

A WEEK'S NEWS. CONDENSED

Wednesday, May 2.

Former Governor James E. Boyd, the
only Democrat ever elected to the office

In Nebraska, died at Omaha.
Joseph Pasquale, a Italian cook, of

Philadelphia, was fatally burned by
the explosion of a gasoline stove.
The battleship New Hampshire will be

launched at the plant of the New York

shipbuilding company in Carnden,N.J.,
some time during June.
Captain R. P. Hobson, of Alabama,

the much-kissed hero of Santiago Har-
bor's bottling experiment, it is said is

in the field for the presidential nomi-
nation.

Thursday, May 3.

Leander Hart, of Girard, Pa., shot

and killed his wife and himself.

Governor E. W. Hoch, of Kansas,

was renominated by the Republican

state convention at Topeka.
Gertrude Bendel, 5 years old, was

burned to death while playing with

matches in her home in Philadelphia.

r The new eix-story building and stock

of the Aaron Furniture company at

I Connellsville, Pa, were damaged by

fire to the extent of $85,000.

The Glen Ellyn Springs Hotel, the

$90,000 building used last summer as

a sanitarium for poor children of Chi-

cago, was struck by lightning and

burned to the ground.

Friday, May 4.

Morris K. Jessup has been re-elected

president of the New York Chamber

of Commerce.
Four men were killed by the falling

of a derrick at the limestone quarry at

Rockland, Me.
The plant of the Isamotte Powder

works, at Ashburn, Mo., was blown up

and two employes killed.

John R. Walsh, former president of

the defunct Chicago National Bank,

was held in $50,000 bail for trial.

Three Americans, Alfred Sweeney,

Joe Purony and a man named Fisher,

together with three Mexicans, were

drowned a fortnight ago in alinatilan

river, Mexico.

Saturday, May 5.

Chief of Police Harry C. Eldridge, of

Atlantic City, died suddenly.

Corporal James Tanner, commander-

in-chief of the G. A. R., declares the

veterans are dying at the rate of 6000

a month.
Ex-President Cleveland addressed the

members of the Periodical Publishers'

I Association at their annual dinner at

Atlantic City, N. J.

To give United States senators an op-
portunity to review the evidence, the

vote in the Smoot case has been post-

poned until May 18.
Colonel Charles W. Eckman died at

his home, near Shatuokin, Pa., flora a
complication of diseases due to a bullet
wound received eluting the Civil War.

Monday, May 7.

Elie.abeth Gates, 114 years of age,

said to be the oldest person in Georgia,

died at Brunswick.
For a fall into an unprotected street

Opening, Mies Hannah Sullivan has

SAWA South Bethlehem, Pa., for $10,000.

A bell Of lightfiltig shocked and bare-

ly Inieeed ex-Legielator Claorge W.

Muniper, Who sat at an open window

le New Ctunberlatid,
Henry Cl, (loll, former cashier of the

First National Bank of Milwaukee,
Wis., convicted of misapplying funds,

was sentenced to 10 years in prison.
Pleading guilty to robbing the Dr.

Pinault residence, of which he was
caretaker, Thomas J. Wainwright was

sent to jail for seven years at Minneap-

olis.

Tuesday, May 8.

Speaker Cannon was 70 years old

Monday.
Four men were drowned in the Mont-

morency river at Quebec by the up-

setting of their boat.
Fifteen persons were injured in a

head-on collision of two trolley cars

near Plainsboro, N. J.

The office of Joseph Leiter in Chi-

cago was robbed of bonds and securi-

ties valued at from $10,000 to $25,000
and there is no clue to the thieves.

Following a quarrel Samuel Wallace
and Matthew Aurell fought a duel
with pistols at Randall, O., and Wal-

lace was killed and Aurell disappeared.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3.103.30; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.45(p3.65; city mills,
fancy, $4.60ee4.70. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel. $3.55. WHEAT firm; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 861/2 @ 87e.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 561/2c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
39e.; lower grades, 37c. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large bales.
PORln steady; family $17. BEEF
steady; beef hams, $e 624. POUL-
TRY: Live steady; hens, 141/2@l5c.;
old roosters, 10c. Dressed firm; choice
fowls, 14c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER
firm; selected, 23e. per pound. EGGS
firm; selected, 171/2@181/2c.; nearby,
161/2c.; western, 17c.; southern, 15c.
dozen. POTATOES steady; 85@0c9.
per bushel.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT easy; No. 2

spot, 861/46)87c.; steamer No. 2 spot,
79½ @793c.; southern, 70 83c. CORN
firm; mixed spot, 501/4 501/2c.; steam-
er mixed, 51%@52c.; southern, 541/2ee
561/2c. OATS firm; white, No. 2, 381/2
tf'38%c.; No. 3, 371/2e38c.; No. 4, 361/2
.37c.; mixed, No. 2, 371/2@371/2c.; No.
361/1e361/2c.; No. 4. 350351/2c. BUT-

TER quiet; creamery separator extras,
21@'22c.; held, 18019c.; prints, 23@
24c.; Maryland and Pennsylvania dairy
prints, 15016e. EGGS steady; fancy
Maryland and Pennsylvania! 16c.; Vir-
ginia. 16c.; West Virginia. 151/2c.;
southern, 15c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-

CATTLE steady; choice, $5.405.60; ;
prime, $5.15 a 5.35. HOGS steady; I
prime heavies. $6.75; mediums, heavy
Yorkers, light Yorkers and pigs, $6.75
46.80: rough, heavy. $5.50e6. SHEEP.
steady; prime wethers, $6.400,5.60;
culls and common, $2.514i.56; lessees,
$4 5017 6.60; veal calm: $6en, C

WOULD REGULATE
THE  OIL TRUST

President Suggests Federal Control

if Railroads to Prevent Rebates.

SENDS MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

Washington, May 5. - President

Roosevelt in a message to congress

accompanying Commissioner Garfield's

report on the Standard Oil company,

blames the railroads for fostering such

monopolies through secret rebates. He

suggests these methods for curbing

corporations:
First-That the government exam-

ine railroads as thoroughly as it ex-

amines national banks.
I Second-That railroad rates be fixed

by the inter-state commerce commis-

sion subject to court review.
Third-That the railroads be per-

mitted to combine to protect them-

selves against great industrial corpo-

rations.
' Fourth-That alcohol be placed on

the free list.
Fifth-That the remaining govern-

ment oil lands be carefully protected.

Flagrant discriminations by the rail-

roads in favor of the Standard Oil

company are revealed by Commis-

sioner Garfield's report on his investi-

gation. In almost every section of the

i country that corporation has enjoyed

unfair advantages which have given it

a monopoly.
That the Standard not only received

secret rates from the railroads in the

past but it still receiving them is one

of Mr. Garfield's charges. In 1904

alone he figures that the amount saved

to the corporation through discrimina-

tion was $750,000.
Some direct rebates were paid he

discovered. In most states, though the

discrimination by the railroads was

effected through secret and semi-se-

cret rates, discriminations in the open

arrangement of rates, discriminations

in classification and rules of shipment

and discrimination in treatment of pri-

vate tank cars.
So long continued, so secret, so in-

geniously applied to new conditions of

trade, and so large in amount have

these discriminations been, says Mr.

Garfield. as to make certain that they

were due to concerted action by the

Standard and the railroads.
Most of the secret rates and some

of the open discriminations discovered

by Mr. Garfield's bureau have been

abollehed by the railroads after such

discovery. Therefore he thinks his in-

vestigation has already done good.

The price of oil, says Mr. Garfield,

is fm-urn two to five cents a gallon

higher in states where the Standard

has no competitors. For shutting out

the independents he blames the rail-

roads in those states.

President's Message.
In his message the president ex-

presses the view that the report is of

great importance because of the effort

now being made to secure such en-

largement of the powers of the inter-

state commerce commission as will

Center upon the commission power to

Meet the clearly demonstrated needs

Of the situation. The statement is

added that the department of justice

Will take up Cle questian of instituting

prosecutions in a least certain of the

cases, and the hope la expressed that

congress will enact into law a bill of

Senator Knox to correct the interpre-

tation of the immunity provision ren-

dered in Judge Humphrey's decision.

Continuing, the president says:

"The report shows that the Standard

Oil company has benefited enormously

up almost to the present moment by
secret rates, many of these secret

rates being clearly unlawful. The ben-

fie t amounts to at least $750,000a year.

This $750,000 represents the profit that

the Standard Oil company obtains at

the expense of the railroads; but of

course the ultimate result is that it

• obtains a much larger profit at the ex-

pense of the public.

131g Profits In Secret Rates.
"But in addition to these secret rates

the Standard Oil profits immensely by

open rates, which are so arranged as

to give it an overwhelming advantage

over its independent competitors. The

refusal of the railroads in certain cases
to prorate produces analogous effects.

Thus, in New England the refusal of

certain railway systems to prorate has
resulted in keeping the Standard Oil

In absolute monopolistic control of the

field, enabling it to charge $300,000 to

$400,000 a year more to the consumers
of oil in New England than they would
have had to pay had the price paid
been that obtained in the competitive
fields.

Sugar Trust Favored.
"The attorney-general reports to me

that the investigation now going on

as to the shipments by the sugar trust
over the trunk lines running out of

New York city tends to show that /he
sugar trust rarely if ever pays the Aw-
ful rate for transportation, and is thus
improperly, and probably unlawfully,
favored at the expense of its cOmpeti-
-tors and of the general public.

"In the effort to prevent the rail-
roads from uniting for improper pur-
poses we have very unwisely prohib-

ited them from uniting for proper pur-

poses; that is, for purposes of protec-

tion to themselves and to the general
public as against the power of the

great corporations. They should cer-

tainly be given power thus to unite on

conditions laid down by congress, such

conditions to include the specific ap-

proval of the inter-state commerce
commission of any agreement to which

the railroade may come. In addition

to this, the government must interfere

through its agents to deprive the rail-

road of the ability to make to the bfg

corporations the concessions which

otherwise it is powerless to refuse.

Government Should Examine Railways

"The government should have power

by its agents to examine into the eon-

duct of the railways-that is, the es

miners under the direction of the in-

ter-state commerce commission should

be able to examine as thoroughly into

the affairs of the railroad as bank ex-

aminers now examine into the affairs

of banks.
"Though not bearing upon the ques-

tion of railroad rates, there are two

measures consideration of which is

imperatively suggested by the submis-

sion of this report. The Standard Ott

company has, largely by unfair or un-

lawful methods, crushed out home

competition. It is highly desirable that

an element of competition should be

Introduced by the passage of some

such law as that which has already

passed the house, putting alcohol used

in the arts and manufactures upon the

free list.
"Furthermore, the time has come

when no oil or coal lands held by the

government, either upon the public

domain proper or in territory owned by

the Indian tribes, should be alienated.

The fee to such lands should be kept

in the United States government

whether or not the profits arising from

It are to be given to any Indian tribe,

and the lands should be leased only

on such terms and for such periods as

will enable the government to keep

entire control thereof."

INDICTED FOR REBATING

Sugar Trust and New York Central

Charged With Violating Law.

New York, May 5.-The April fed-

eral grand jury in concluding its la-

bors handed down seven sealed indict-

ments in the sugar rebating cases. The

indictments are against the following:

The New York Central railway, the

American Sugar Refining company, the

New York Central & Hudson River

Railway company and Nathan Guilford,

vice president of the company.

The American Sugar Refining com-

pany of New York and C. Goodioe, Ed-

gar and Edwin Earle, the latter two

being wholesale sugar dealers of De-

troit, Mich.
The New York Central & Hudson

River Railroad company and Nathan

Guilford, vice president, and F. L.

Pomeroy, general traffic manager.

The American Sugar Refining com-

pany and the American Sugar Refining

company of New York and C. Goodloe,

Edgar and Edwin Earle.
Nathan Guilford, F. I.. Pomeroy, C.

Gocelloe, Edgar and Edwin Eerie.

The first six indictments were found

under the "Elkins anti-trust law,"

which provides penalties of a fine not

exceeding $10,000, or imprisonment not

exceeding two years, for giving, grant-

ing, applying or accepting any rebate

or concession from the regular freight

rates, as published by a railway com-

pany as a common carrier.
The seventh indictment found against

Guilford, Pomeroy, Edgar and Earls
charges them with having collectively
conspired to violate the provision of
the Elkins anti-trust law.

RUSHING WORK IN FRISCO

Temporary Frame Buildings Being

Erected In Burned District.
San Francisco, May 8.-Construa

Bon of temporary frame business
buildings is proceeding rapidly in the
burned area, merchants showing un-
daunted energy and pluck in an ef-

fort to resume business. Thousands of
clerks, stenographers, bookkeepers

and other office employes, as well as

professional men, finding themselves

out of employment, are seeking work

as laborers in the clearing away of the

debris left by the earthquake, fire and

dynamite.
What is to be done with the great

number of men and women who can-
not get down to the level of common

workmen is a question that Is puzzling
the city officers.
From this time forward the efforts

of the municipal officials and exist-
ing committees will be directed al-
most solely to the task of construct-
ing the city. Active sub-committees
have been appointed and plans for
practical work and accomplishments
will be presented to Mayor Schmitz
this week.

Relief work is proceeding smoothly
along the lines arranged by the city.
The issuance of food tickets has be-

gun
The finance committee reported that

et e sea ount of relief subscriotion,s

connrmea to date was se 4Ue nee.

Mother's, Discipline.

This is tha way a mothor discfpfines-
She spanks her child for crying for a
slice of cake, and then when it cries
because of the spanking, she gives It
the whole cake to comfort it.-Atchison
Globe.

It is possible to relief from chronic

indigestion and dyspepsia by the
use of KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Some of the most hopeless cases of

long standing have yielded to it. It

enables you to digest' the :food . you

eat and exercises a corrective in-

fluence, building up the efficiency of

the digestive organs. -The stomach

is the boiler wherein the steam is

made that keeps up your vitality,

health and strength. Kodol digests

what you eat. Makes the stomach

sweet-puts the boiler in condition

to do the work nature demands of it
-gives you relief from digestive

disorders, and puts you in shape to

do your best, and feel your best.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,

LONDON SLEEPS LAr.17,

THE SLOWEST TO AWAKE OF ALL

THE EUROPEAN CAPITALS.

Bard to Get a Breakfast in Restau-

rants In the English Metropolis it,-.

fore Eight o'Clock-Paris and Berlin

Are Early at Business.

It used to be u common accusatloa

against the English people that they

ate too much, drank too much and

slept too much. Today we have vastly

improved in the matter of drinking,

and there are not wanting signs that

we are, as a race, becoming more mod-

erate in our indulgence in the pleas-

ures of the table. Chancellors of the

exchequer have to face a decreasing

drink 1)111, and a popular dramatist has

given a new expression to "an English-

man's god" in satirizing the worship

of "Little Mary."
But we still cling to the old fashioned,

notion of 'eight hours' sleep as the

minimum for the recuperation of our

physical and mental powers.

Do healthy people really require

eight hours' sleep? I answer unhesi-

tatingly "No." Six hours should be

sufficient for every ordinary person,

and there are many so constituted that

five would be quite sufficient.

London lies, perhaps, the latest abed

of all European capitals. The workine-

man, it is true, is up and about in the

early hours of the morning. lie Le

compelled to rise early in cent tia

trades and occupations for which day-

light is essential. But he gets ' is eieht

hours' sleep by going to bed at 10.

That he wants to go to bed very early

in order to have a liberal allowance

sleep is proved by the  'two houre a
night" system adopted by those v.-:to

cater for his evening amusement. Tee

managers of thoseentertainment houses

will tell you that the 7 to 9 "show" is

arranged specially for the working

classes who want to be home Bun in

bed soon after 10, because they have to

be at work at 6 in the morning.

So one may take It that eight hours

Is the measure of all classes, the work-

ers and the idlers, the poor and the

rich, the frugal and the luxurious. lent

it is with the class that does not do

manual labor that I am principally

concerned. I believe that we are at a

great disadvantage commercially with

our foreign rivals owing to the late

hour at which we commence the busi-

ness of the any.
A friend of mine has recently re-

turned from Germany, where he went

to carry out a Ng financial undertak-

ing. He had letters of introduction to

two German bankers. He forwarded

them, and in one instance he was re-

quested to come and see the head of

the banking firm at 7 in the morning,

and in the other to call and see the

principal at 7 in the evening. We can-

not imagine a banker or a business

man of any position making either of

these appointments in London.
The habit of lying late iln bed leaves

many parts of the metropolis almost

deserted till 8 a. Iii. I have for years

found that I can do with six hours
sleep, and if I have an extra quantity
of work to do I can limit myself to
four hours without any evil conse-

quences. And so it happens that, go-
ing to bed between 1 and 2, I am fre-
quently up and out in the streets by 0
o'clock in the morning.
Woe betide me if in certain parts. of

London I want an early breakfast. In

my own- neighborhood I pass through

whole streets of houses, where at 8

o'clock the servants are only just open-

ing the front doors and shaking the

mats.
The other day I went to a great rail-

way terminus at 7:30, thinking that at

least I could get breakfast there. The

doors of the refreshment room were
shut and locked. It was not until. the
clock struck 8 that a waiter, who was

putting on his coat, opened the door of

the dining room for passengers who
wanted breakfast.
The Parisians are a late people.

Most of their cafes are open till 1 a. me
and many In the more .fashlonable
quarters until 2. But Parisians are up
and about long before Londoners. 'You
will find the business houses ofj'arts
in full swing at S a. m., with:not ohly
the staff present, but the principals.
Enter any of the Paris railway stations
on a fine Sunday morning at 6 o'clock,
and you will find them thronged with
a gay crowd of working class folks in
their Sunday best, setting out for ea
day's excursion into the country.
I am convinced that one of the firet

steps we have to take to meet the com-
petition of our continental trade rivals
is to begin the work of the day earlier,
to waste fewer of the precious hours of
daylight in sleep that ceases to lee
healthy if it is prolonged.
"When you wake, get up," is a German

saying. The second sleep-the morn-
ing doze after the first waking-Instead
of being refreshing is the reverse. It
brings about a sense of lassitude which
frequently remains through the day.
All men are not, perhaps, so constitut-
ed that four hours' sleep would be stff- •
ficient for them, but no man should
take more than six If he wants to be
"healthy, wealthy and wise."
The medical school of Salerno had it

good deal to say about sleep. It pre-
scribed six hours as the maximum for
all ages and both sexes.-London Mail.

His Method.

Here is a good illustration of the
rrtile of life which Is adopted by some
of our successful men. Three gentle-
men, all 'hungry after a long ,:day's
sport, and only two partridges on the
table! The carver put his fork into
one of these, removed it to his own
plate and remarked: "Gentlemen.
want fair play andemean to have it
There is that partridge for you tier-
and hers Is this partridge for. me. too.'
-New York Herald.
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mmitbburo, bvonick.e. !IPROTECT YOUR FRUIT TREES.

FI.Z.IPAY, MAY 11, 1906.

UI TIE miskigns WILL NOT

STRIKE.

In deciding not .te ..engage in

another.teat of strength with the

operators the anthracite coal miners

Jove manifested shrewdness and

,voinnion.seu.se. Mr. John .Mitchell,

their 'leader, unquestionably recog-

,nizes that the miners would not be

.supported by public .sentiment, and

witliont such support the miners

;knew they carinqt ..win. There is

3inother and .entirely strong con-

sideration, flaniely, the immense Ac-

,curntilation.ef coal, sufiicient, it is

,said,:tosupply the demands of COD-

mers ler several months: If tiliere

sl amid* a strikethepublic would not

he deprived of a supply coal. There

iis enough stored at various points to

,meet any Teasonabie contingency.
:Probably the rice .of anthracite
...would aclvanee during the gtrik'e

•iperiod, when production ceased.

-,But if there should: he an increase

in the cost of the fuel the consumer

would hold the strikers as well as

the operators, responsible: Clearly,

therefore, it is not a good time, so

far as public sentiment ia,concern.e.d,

for the miners to tie pp ppe pf the

nation !s greatest sources of fuel s.ap7

ply. All of the pcnditions are

against them. f he people have a

long memory. They have not for-

gotten the inconveniences and priya:

tiona which they endured in 1902,

when pnblic sentiment was largely

on the. side of the miners

and when the str*ers received the

moral support of nearly every com-

munity affected by tha strike. No-

body realizes more fully now than

,the leaders of the miners that the

Attitude of the public toward a stri4

which was not justifiable in every

aspect would be in no degree sympa-

thetic. In deciding net to strike

they acted wisely, for all the pondi.

tions are against a auceessful con,

test with the operators. Their labor

has piled up those enormous heaps
of peal which wenld supply public

neede until the atrilte was settle.

This is one of the weapons which

yamIcl he nsed effectually against

them. The ether weapon wquid

the failnye pf the public to give

its sympathy and support to the

strike movement. Mr. Mitchell and
the other leaders of the miners have

displayed excellent sense in throw,

ing their influence against a strike.

It would be folly to array the miners

against the operators in a contest in

which Oa miners were foredoomed
to defeat. It is good leadership tp

recognize that the attitude of the

public is the decisive factor in

strikes in which the interests of the

people are largely inyolved,—Bulto,

'sun.
• •••••-.11110...----- —

FAIRFIELD ITEMS,

Fairfield, May 8.—Mr. A, Meeleaf

who was reported being sick, died

• last Wednesday, Funeral Friday,

Rev, C. L. Ritter conducted the re-

ligious services. Mr. McCleaf was

82 years, 10 months and some days
old. He butchered for W. 0, Rog,:

,ers for many years, He was a peace:

,ful citizen,
Mrs. J. J. Reindollar is very ill at

it his time.

Wm. H. Low is on the eiek list. •

Mr. joba Gelback, of Glee Rock,
js a visitor to Fairfield. Mr, eel-

back is looking well.
Mr. Ftoy Baker, who bought Mr.

:Harry Walters' butcher fixtures, had

,sale on last Saturday. Mr. Walter

loaglit the lee plow, sausage

.grinder, etc. 'They sold cheap.

Mrs. Lewis Wortz Was the last one
to more in Fairfield. She now lives

je the house with Miss Kate Sampel

Mr. George Byers is having his

lieuse on Main Street, painted.

Mr, John Boyd is treating his

house .on Main Street with a coat of

paint which adds greatly to the a.p--

yearanee ,of the property.

cr,bere was a slight frost on 'Tees-
.(1:iy morning. The Apple orchards are

full of bloom.
Mr. Ned Izer, of Iligbfield is a

....s.s.tor to this place.
Mr. Adam Frey of, A beline, Kan.,

jsio our vicinity at this time. Mr.
Frey is looking well.

_
Ma,i•slial Dar:rough has employed

number .of the Night Hawks (In-
,:lians) to catch the Wycliffe boys,

:accused .of murder, white . officers

01:!vi1g failed to get any clues..

11, Twarcl N. Baker, of Baltimore,

Vfls.elc:e,ted permanent chairman of
lie executive .cominittee of the M utu-

.a I Life Insurance Polieybolders' As-

rec ves..scds wcre t•tink and three

1st clurin;a -evore

ti Great 4.,aksp.

-The above words should appeal to
every farmer or orchardist who appreci-
ates home and the efforts of his family

to serve fruit both in its yaw as well

.preserved state. For what is more dis-

gusting for a cook to anticipate having
fruit for dessert and to fled upon pre-

paring it that the majority of -it .is

wormy or otherwise diseased ; and it is

more discouraging for an orchardist to

anticipate pecuniary -benefit from his

orchard and upon picking the fruit to

realize that the best of it is unsalable.

In the competition for market the grow-

er of the best will always have an ad-

vantage s first class fruits and vege-

tables rarely fail to bring some profit

where low grade products cannot be

sold at any pripe.; arid no fruit that is

wormy, defaced or otherwise injured

by insects ever ranks as first class. The

prospect is for a large crop of fruit this

year, therefore, the grower of the best

will secure the prop.t.
Spray your apple trees at once with

pa,ris green pound to 30 gallons of

water or other arsenite and better use

in combination with bordeaux mixture,

same proportions as with water for

Codling Moth -and cur'enlio. Repeat

spraying in lc days and spray the apple

trees again about July 10th. In experi-

ments conducted by this department

last year treated trees showed 90's pro--
. •

fit over untreated trees. Destroy the

apple tent caterpillar by either apply-

ing arsenites, torch to the tents or pul-

ling out the nests.

Spray plum trees with same solution

using 3 pounds copper sulphate and 9

pounds pf lime for making thp bordeaux

Mixture for curculieds, repeating once

or twice ten days intervening. Later,

if necessary jr the trees in early morn-
ing, baying a ,sheet under the trees to

catch the curculios.

It would also be advisable to spray

peach trees at this time with weak
bordeaux and arsenite for curculio and

;tinges diseases.
Any further information will be glad-

ly given by writing to the State En-

tomologist, College Park, Md. T11031AS

B. SYMONS, State Entomologist.

A Ccrtain Cure For Aching Feet.

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot Ease, a
powder. It cures Tired, Aching, Callous,
Swiriting, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25 cents. Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, New Yerk.• - • •

THREATENED NEGROES LEAVE

NieW Orleans, May 6.—Governor

Blanchard has offered a reward for

the arrest and conviction of the

whitecaps who frightened away the

negro laborers working t Weed,

worth, and has insisted that the lo-

pal authorities shall make thorough

investigation. Woodworth was re-

cently placarded with notices warn-

ing the negroes in the employ of the

Rapides Lumber Company to leave

the neighborhood under penalty of

death. The negroes became fright-

ened and left. Similar practices

have been followed in a number of

lumber camps and companies in the

pine districts of North Louisiana,

where the negroes have been crowd.

ed out by white men coming from

Michigan, Illinois and ether West-

ern States,
While both Governor Blanchard

and his predecessor, Gov. Heard,

bave one all in their power to break

up the practice, even to ordering out

the militia to protect the negroes, it

has been found impossible to accom-

plish much, as the sentiment among

the lumber hands is against negro

labor and the negroes leaye when

threatened.
— _  

Tragedy In Richmond.

Richmond, Va., May 7.—The wife
of Julian Vavlinic, an Austrian, was
discharged from the Eastern State
Hospital on February 8, When she
got home she exacted a promise
from her husband that he would
kill her rather than see her returned
to the Hospital.
Today he shot her seven times,

and then sat down and saw her die.
When she had died he bathed her,

I got out her prettiest dress and pre-
pared her for burial.

Palvinic then went to Williams-
burg and told the officers of what
he bad done and surrendered him-
self to the police, giving all the de-
tails of the crime.—Balte. News.

There is more Cetarrh in this sec-

tion of the country than all other

diseases put together, and until the

last few years was supposed• to be

incurable. For a great many years

doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and

by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it in-

curable. Science has woven catarrh

to be a constitutional disease and

therefore requires constitutional

treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,

manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
,00„, Toledo, Ohio, is the only con-
stitutional cure on the market. It

is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer
.one hundred dollars for Any case it
fails to cure. Send for .cironlars
and testimonials.
Address; F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, The.
Take :flail's Family Pills Fr

(onst ijda ti n

DEBATING CLUB.

For The Chronicle.

The X. Y. Z. Debating Club held

its regular meeting Tuesday- even-

ing May 8. The meeting was called.

to order by the President, followed

by roll call, minutes and business.

The debate for the evening was then

taken up and decided in foyer qf,the

Negative side. The subject for next

meeting, "Resolved, That Washing-

ton did more for his country than

Lincoln." Debaters—Affirmative,

Charles Stokes and 0. A. Horner.

Negative, George Eyster and Robert

Sellers. Adjourned to meet Tues-

day evening, May 15th at 8 P. M.
••••!.

A good complexion is impossible

with the stomach out of order. If

pasty sallow people would pay more

attention to their stomachs and less

to the skin on their faces, they would

have better complexionp. KODOL

FOR DYSPEPSIA will digest what

you eat and put your stomach hack

in right shape to do its own work.

Kodol relieves palpitation of the

heart, flatulence, sour stomach, heart

burn, etc. Sold by T. E. Ziminer-

man.

The Health Department of Phila-

delphia blocked off a densely popu-

lated section of the city,

pelted 14,000 people to

medical examination for
and some 3,000 of these
cinatetl.

and corn-

submit to

vaccination

were vac-

Mrs. Margaret E. A Hood will erect

another addition to the Frederick

City Hospital,

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life is

wise for his family.

The man who insures his health

Is wise both for his family and
himself.

You may insure health by guard-

ing it. It is worth guarding.

At the first attack of disease,

which generally approaches

through the LIVER and mani-

fests itself in innumerable ways

TA

.utt' s Pill
And save your health.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage fean Morris C. Beatty and
Ellen Beatty to Joseph K. Hays, bearing
date the 20th day of March, A. D., 1901,
and duly assigned to Edward H. Rowe,
which said mortgage and assignment are
recorded in Liber D. H. H. No. 10, folio
739, etc., one of the land records of Fred-
erick county, the undersigned assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at Public Sale, on
the premises,

On Saturday, June 2, 1906,

at the hour of 1 o'clock, p. m., all that
tract of land, situated just outside of the
corporate limits of Emmitsburg, Md., on
the road leading from Emmitsburg to
Waynesboro, Pa., and adjoining the
Mountain View Cemetery, which said
land was conveyed to the said Morris C.
Beatty and Ellen Beatty by Joseph K.
Hays and Mira G. Hays, his wife, by a
deed bearing date the 20th day of March,
A. D., 1901, and recorded among the Land
Records of Frederft, county and con-
tains 23 Square Perches of land, more or
less, improved by a Two Story Weather
boarded House.

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the
mortgage-Cash. All expenses of con-
veyancing to be borne by the purchaser
or purchasers.

EDWARD H. ROWE,

may 11-4ts. Assignee of Mortgage.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 8010 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.•

MAY TERM, 1906.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
8th day of May, 1906,

Vincent Sebold. assignee of Victor E. .7ordan.
mortgagee of Jacob W. Dubel and wife ;and
Ulysses S. G. Dubel and wife on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 2nd day of June
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold, Assignee of Mort-
gagee in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$410.50.
Dated this 8th day of May, 1906.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
SAMUEL T. HAFF/cER,

Clerk.
Vincent Sebold, Solicitor. may 11-Its

Order Nisi on Audit.

NTO. 7969 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
• MARCH TERM, 1906.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 30th day of April 1906.

Ann Adelsberger vs. Alice Adelsberger,
et al,

OftnERRD, That on the 22nd day of May
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the eisave cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said (lay; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper publish-
ed in Frederick County, for two succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
Dated 30th day of April, 1906.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk-of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick Comity.
True Copy---Test:

SAMFEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk.

Vincent Sebold, solicitor. may 4-3t

— • 

Order Nisi On Audit, "A"

NO. 7027 .QUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity,

MARCH TERM, 1006.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 5th day of May, 1906.

C. Felix Adams, et al., vs. Joseph H.
Adams, et al.
ORDERED, Thaton the 28th day of May,
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated 5th day of May, 1006.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court fel. Freder-

ick County.
True Copy-.Test

Samuel, T. HAFFNER,
May 11-3.ts Clerk.
E. L. Rowe, Solicitor.

Ordpr Nisi On Audit. "B"

NO. 7027 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-.

Annan, Horner & Co.. in .Ecummtsburg,
Md., on Monday, June 4, 1906, between
the hours of 1 and 3 p. m., for the pur-
pose of electing Seven Directors for
said company. A full attendance of the
stock-holders is requested.

CHARLES 1). EICHELBERCER,
may 4-41s Secretary.

--__ —

stops the cough, end heals hiagfc
FOLEYSIIONEITAMTAR

ty, sitting in Equity,

MARCH TERM, 1006.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 5th day llft May, 1906.
C. Felix Adams, et al., vs. Joseph H.
Adams, et al.

ORDERED, That on the 28th day of May,
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated 5th day of May 1906.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.

True ‘,-.1opy—Test:
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

May 11-3ts Clerk.

E. L. Rowe, Solleit.or. -

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. '7070 EQUITY.
In the,circeit Court for Frederick county, sitting

In Equity.
MAJICH TERM, 1906.

In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the
30th day of April, 1906.

In the matter of Jane Hutton, Lunatic, Charles
C. Biser, county Treasurer, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 20th day of May,
1006, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
court by Vincent Sebettl, Committee, in the
above cause, and filed therein as aforesaid,
to finally ratify and eonsrm time same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy ot this order be in-
serted- in some newspaper published in Freder-
ick county, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$150.00.
bared tyiis [loth day pf April, 1900.

SAMUEL T. 11AFFN,ER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick comity.
True copy-Test :

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.
Vincent Sebold, Sol. may 4-4t

Order Nisi on Audit._ .

NO. 7003 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1906.

In the mattes of the Auditor's Report
filed the 9th day of May, 1906.

James B. Elder and Vincent Sehold, Exec-
utors of the Will of James A. Elder, de-
ceased, vs. Bennet Elder, et al

ORDERED, That on the 31st day of May
1906, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause le the
contrary thereof be shown before said day;
provided a copy of this order be inserted
in sonic newspaper published in Frederick
county, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated 9th day of May, 1906.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
county.

True copy-Test c
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER.

Clerk.
Vincent Sebold, Sol. may 11-St.

NOTICE TO STOCK-HOLDERS.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Corot of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOHN HOOVER,

late of Adamtecounty, Pa., deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
Barrie, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly anthenticated to the subscriber, on er
before the 19th day of November, 1906.;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested te
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 11th day of

May, 1906.
DANIEL DAVIDSON,

may 11-Sts Executor.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Joseph Skretny to
Sienna•Simms, bearing date the 19th day
of April, A. D., 1892, duly assigned to
James T. Hays, which said mortgage and
assignment are recorded in Ltber J. L. J.
No. 2, Folio 580, &c., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick county, the undersign-
ed, assignee of said mortgage, will sell at
public sale, on the spretidises,

On Saturday, May 1901, 1906,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., all the following de-
scribed valuable real estate, viz : All
those tracts of land described in the said
mortgage, situated about two miles South
of Ennnitsburg, in Frederick county, State
of Maryland, and about one mile from Mt.
St. Mary's College, known as the ̀ Idayland
Farm," containing together

2461 ACRES AND 13 PERCHES OF

LAND, MORE OR LESS,

consisting of
hat. A tract of land containing 139

acres of land, more or less, in good state
of cultivation and well watered.
2nd. A tract of land containing 71 acres

of land, more or less, well timbered and
convenient to the said firm.

3rd. A tract of laud containing 361
acres and 13 perches of laud, more or less,
adjoining the first. mentioned tract of
land and part of the said farm, and al-
so in a good state of cultivation rind pro-
ductive.

sThesaid film is improved by a large
and substantial

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

beautifully located and surrounded by a
fine park and lawn, well shaded with or-
namental trees and shnibbery, making it a
tine and delightful a g:u country home. Also

ood

TEN A.NT HOUSE,

convenient to the xdsitSion .heuse and a

m r onumber other smaller 1.d711dings, useful

for country life and convenieoce. Also a

LARGE BANK BARN',

recently built and well finished fiir agri-
cultural purposes, including granaries and
other eonveniences. There is abundance of
fruit of various k.mis on the premises and

Wof choice varieties. ells of water are on
the premises, convenient to the houses and
barn, and a stream of mountain water
passes through the place near the build- !
ings. Timis is a good farm for general ag-
ricultural purposes and especially for
dairy farming, hay and stock raising, and
Om buildings being large and commodioes
awl elm-minded by large and beautiful
trees and shrubbery makes this a most
desirable property for a country residence.
Terms of sale-Cash
All conveyancing at the expense of the

purchaser Or purchasers.
JAMES T. HAYS,

apr 27-41. Assignee of Mortgagee.

NO. 2203 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FREDERICK

COUNTY.

In the matter of the Tax Sale attic West,
ern half of Lot No. 56 in Shields' Addi-
tion to the Town of Emedtsburg, assess-
ed to James Snell, Frank F. Brown pur-
chaser, as made by Charles C. Biser,
County Treasurer, on Petition.

In the matter of the report of sale of real
estate consisting of a loCof ground and im-
provements in Emmitsburg, in Frederick
county and State of Maryland, being the
Western half of Lot No 66 in Shields' Ad-
dition to the Town of Emmitsburg, and
assessed to James Snell, as made by Charles
C. Biser, County Treasurer for the collec-
tion of taxes for the State of Maryland and
for Frederick county.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1900.

The above report of sale to the Court
together with the proceedings had in rela-
tion thereto, having been read and exam-
ined by the Cepa and the same appearing
to be regular, and the provisions of the law
in relation thereto appearing to have been
complied with, it is thereupon this 23rd
day of April, 1906, by the Circuit Court
for Fredederick county adjudged and or-

The annual meeting of the stuck-hold- dered that the Clerk of this Court give no-
ers of the Emmitsburg Water Company thee for six successive weeks in the EM•
will be held at the Hankins. House of ,

MITSBURO k 
r.AIRONICLE, a newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick county, warning all
persons interested in the property describ-
ed in the said Report of Sale to be and
appear in this Court on or before the
Ninth day of June, 1006, and show cause,
if any they have, why said sale should not
be finally ratified and comfirmed.

JOHN C. MOTTER.

(Filed April 23rd, 1906.)
True copy-Test :

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Aid. apr 27-7ts

matting matting matting
Call and Examine the Beautiful New

CHINA all JAPAN MATTE
JOSEPH E. HOKE'S.

25 different patterns. The best assortment of Matting ever dis-

played in Emmitsburg at very low prices.
Have also a lot of Spring Dress Goods, Mohairs, Newdam Cloth,

Taffeta effectt, Crepe de Chine, Florentine Mohair, Zephyr Suiting, Hen-

ley Serge, Dotted Swiss, Persian Lawn and White Goods for Shirt Waists.

Also fine assortment of Notions, Embroidered Shirt Waist Sets,

Swiss Embroideries, All Overs, Italian and German Valencienne Laces

and Insertions, Lace Hose in White and Black, Beautiful Fans, Etc.

Also fine lot of Men's and Boys' fine fancy Shirts, in all the latest

styles.
Candy of all kinds. Fine fresh Chocolates every week.
Lowney's Easter Bonbons. Also Easter Novelties.

JOSEPH, E. 11110KE

You
Look
Yellow
The trouble is, your liver's

sick. One of its products,
"bile," is overflowing into
your blood.
You can't digest your food,

your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from head-
ache, stomach ache, dizzi-
ness, malaria, constipation,
etc. What you need is not a
dose of salts, cathartic water
or pills—but a liver tonic

Thedford's
Black-Draught

This great medicine acts gently on
the sick liver. It purifies the blood,
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
clears the brain and cures consti-
pation.

It is a true medicine for sick liver
and kidneys, and regulates all the
gestive functions. Try it.
At all dealers in medicines in

25c packages.

FOMT.SKINUCURE

Slakes igiclitcys ;;;:nd Bladder Right

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LI,DIES.

About sixty mi les from Baltimere. at
time base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern eqnipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the (das-

sical or the English Course ; graduation
is attainable i» either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address; SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md

k6r;TirS garA"TAR
Cures COM, rhrevewits Pneumonia

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit to Size,

FOR ALT....J.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important impreyements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive dischargea carbide
into generator, makiug gas in excess of
consumption. We DOW claim to have time
Perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light .ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substeetial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

may 6 fistmiTsinnte, Mn.

Kodol Illyspepsla Cure
Digests what you eat.

EMMITSBURG ivIARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily chp.nges.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.
Wheat, (dry) 

Rye 
Oats
Core per bushel 
Hay     $7 U0 to 2 w

Cols 41 try _Prose! 51 (C -FA
corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per ID .........

Spring Chickens per r, 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per is 
Pow Des, per bushel .............

Dried cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried 'I 
Lard. per 11> 

Beef Hides 

41

12

50

• :0

12

4

9

117 .
Corrected by Patterson Brothers-

Steers, per lb $ 4 i 4.50

'Butcher Cattle 
Fresh Cows

Fat Cows and Bulls, per .....
Hogs. Fat per lb 
Sheep, Fat per lb 
Lambs. per lb.  
Calves., per lb  , . ......

  -SW061( 50.00

2 (q; 3!,,I Calvert and Fayette streets.
-.. _

1 q•44 l steriott's •••-ar 1,, A i Little e y Risers ,
Csi G.ISS The famous iittla pills. ;
• i '-'

1842 1905

GOOD 11,211 A LIFE TIME.

STIEFF• plAN.O_S-
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,.

The name is a guarantee for hon..
esty in make and exquisite tone.
Pianos of other makes to suit thp

most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

J. Sieurt Appall,
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL AND

AMERICAN SALT.

FLOUR,

BRAN,

WHITE FEED,

OATS MEAL.

Highest market prices paid for
Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye and Bay.
Ms buy Clover Seed,

astassmorronmarmgantemonalomman

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20.
Ilalf Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Gras-es, - - 5.

I.ots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an intern-lent.

Apply to J. IIENRy SToxr.s,
sopt 2-1y

redd 13yspepsia Cure
Di2ests what yos) eat.

We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign

Send model, sketch Or mote or Investion for
free report on patentability. Fer tree book,

111)tenTs 7gtreTRADE-MARKS

•- •

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFTIEE

- WASHINGTON.D.C.
sso....1..ewsesoes

FOLEn1101i1ETANDTAR
for children: cafe. cure. Ito eats:ea

VINCENT 6E.BOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FM MITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings ip Equity for the sale.
of real estate. jou 29-It

New Advertisements.

DA.UCIIT & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

fllesum• and beautifies the hair.
Promutso a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail, to Beetore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Clues calp dif,r.re & hair falling.

50.,,and etoon naegie.

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South

THE
BALTIMORE
‘NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be

sure to see the largest printiq
press in the world on exhibition

in the 40-foot plate glass window,



Emmitsburg Chronicle.

. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Nonce.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-flies, ice cream and cake festival

s

and similar enterprises, got up to m
ake money

Whether for churches, associations
, or individ

reale must be paid for at the rate of five cents
;or each line.

*awed asSecond-Class Matter attneEmmits
hurg Postoftice.

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1906.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The smallpox scare at crisfield is cly-

pig out, business is normal and schools

pet/timed their sessions.
- -

The offering received in the Lntheran

Church on Sunday last for San Francisco

sufferers amounted to $26.75.

Rev. E. Lewis Higbee, formerly of this

place, has been nominated for pastor of

eelse Reformed Church at Boonsboro,

Washington, Md.

Spring Opening of high grade Millinery

and Novelties at lowest prices. All ar.

cerdially invited to call. S. A. Winter.

may 4-2es.
_

WANTED.—A white cook to assist

housemaid in a small family of two.

Address, Da. SAMUEL W. HOOPES, Brad-

dock, Frederick county, Md. may11-14

Harry H. Harman, Hagerstown Fair

race clerk, has race horses likely to en-

ter the four 41,000-stake races to be giv-
ed•at the next fair. The entries will

Close on May 15.

Not a thing harmful in One Minute

Cough Cure, but it relieves a cough

quickly, cuts the phlegm. Healing and

soothing. Sold by T. E. If
_

The Third Church of Christian Scien-

tists as perokased an unimproved lot

ea the southwest corner of Mt. Royal

avenue, Baltimore, on which will be built

a $100,000 edifice.
- -

Miss Angie Mass, aged 21 years, of

1604 Greenmount, avenue, Baltimore de-

spondent over the suicide of her fiance,

made two unsucc,essful attempts Tuasday

to end her life.

Ileriseet, sea of Norman Cook, of

Ellerslic, Allegany county, was fatally

crushed by a train Monday morning.

He was watching a passenger train pass

when a freight train struck hint.

- - •
Annonnoement has been made by the

Hagerstown Railway Company that its

northern extension, which will

connect with the Greencastle, Waynes-

boro and Pen-Mar line at, Shady Grove,

will be in operation inside of 30 days.

- -
Yesterday afternoon the henmitsburg

High School em se hall Lean defeated the

town team by a score of 16 to 9. Tomor-

row afternoon at I o'clock the High

School boys vell play the Lewistown

team on the latter team's grounds.
_

The mangled remains o a man named

Watkins, of Tunnellon, W. Va., were

found on the Western Maryland Rail-

road, near the swinging bridge, between

Piedmont and Luke, Sunday morning.

It is not hue we how he was killed.

At a meeting in Hagerstown Tuesday

afternoon of the Tonoloway Orchard

Company the stockholders decided to in-

crease the capital stock from $40,000 to

474,000. This company now owns about

:800 acres of orchard land around Han-

cock.

Plates made of the silver coin taken

'from the Spanish warship Cristobal Col-

on, captured by Admiral Schley, will be

presented to 40 subscribers to the fund

raised to purchase a silver service for

the Admiral in recognition of his great

work.

•State Fish Commissioner Charles F.

Brooke arrived in Hagerstown Tuesday

:Afternoon with a large quantity of

epeckled and rainbow trout from the

Druid Hill Park hatchery, Baltimore,

The fish were distributed in Beaver

Creek and other streams of the county.

Made A Deed of Trust.

IL Abbey Martin, druggist, of Ellicott

City, has made a deed of trust to James

K Vansant, who filed a bond for *5,000.

The business has been conducted for

more than 50 years, and for the greater

portion of this time hi the same location

An enterprising village in New Jersey

has discovered a new use for the speed-

lug autoinitile as a contributor to the

gayety of nations. Its authorities have

placed "speed reducers" along the

.outlying roads, and the population, juv-

,enile and adult, gathers on the side-

walks to watch the unfortunate motor-

ists bump the bumps with an accompany-

ing shower of hats, goggles, monkey

-wrenches and hairpins. -- American.

Big Fire In Jacksonville.

'Fire in the storage-yards of the Wen-

ricke-Mariuer Chemical Company, in

the western suburb of Jacksonville Sun-

(ley night destroyed 15,000 tons of bat
-

tingAreeght, a rosin waste used by the

Company en making oil, valued at $150,-

4100. The eeterts and buildinge of 910

Company were is great danger, but were

saved by hard work. It was at &lit re-

parted,that thellre was in the yards of

the Standard Naval Stores Company,

and the local officials hastened theree to

direct operations.

4civil engineering corps at the Balti-
ever° and Ohio Railroad has established

headquarters at Brunswick and will at

once begin locating aed establishing the

grades for the new railroad yards be-

tween Brunswick and Knoxville. The

eailcoad company is understood to have

secured options on nearly all the land

between Brunswick and Knoxville lying

between the new county road and the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, e strip

about 300 feet in width and over two

piles in length.

Memorial Sermon.

The annual memorial sermon will be

preached in the Reformed church in this

place, by the pastor Rev. A. M. Gluck,

on Sunday afternoon May 27, at 3.30

o'clock. The members of Arthur Post

No. 41, G. A. R. will attend the services

in t body, the comrades meeting at

their headquarters at 3 o'clock. All are

invited to attend this service.

Oysters And Clam On A Pipe.

A local oyster man while tonging re-

cently off Hackett's Point, about six

miles from Annapolis, brought up an old

clay pipe, to the bowl of which are at-

tached three well-developed oysters,

and between two of them a mussel. In-

side the bowl was a small clam, and

to the stem is attached an acorn. 
The

object was presented by the tenger to

Capt. Chas. E. Martin, formerly captain

of the State g3hery force schooner 
May

Brown.

ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICIALS

At the municipal electien :4teld i
n this

place on Monday last, the .tellowing

persons were elected for the eesuing

year: Burgess, M. F. Shuff ; Cowin

sioners, Oscar D. Frailey, John T. Loeg,

E. E. Zimmerman, John J. Dukehart,

James Mullen and J. Thomas Gelwicks.

Mr. William Morrison was Judge of

the election and Mr. Samuel L. Rowe,

clerk.

Swans On Artificial Lake.

Richard Laws Lee, of Baltimore, who

has moved to his cottage, Stony Ledge,

near Blue Ridge Summit, for the summer,

has completed an artificial lake on his

lawn. It is his intention to place a covy

of swans on the lake. Miss Frick, of

Baltimore, who recently purchased a lot

near the Summit is having the same

cleared off and will erect at once a hand-

some cottage of Michigan logs. Bruce

L. Crawford, of Washington, has com-

pleted his laige cottage at Sandy Ridge

Heights, in the Blue Ridge region, and

will occupy it this week.
•

Died While Eating Pie.

William M. Weller, who for years con-

ducted blacksmith and repair shops at

Hagerstown died suddenly last Friday

while eating a piece of rhubarb pie in

his office. His son, William A. Weller,

found his father eying unconscious on

the floor and hastily summoned a physi-

cian, who pronounced death due to

heart disease. Mr. efeller was a native

of Lewistown, Frederick county, Md.

He went to Hagerstown in 1870. Miss

Bertha Weller, of Baltimore, is a surviv-

ing daughter by his second wife.

Bad News for a Comedian.

Homey Dehnar, a comedian with a the-

atrical company which was filling an en-

gagement at Willliamsport, last week,

received a letter from his family in San

Francisco stating that his youngest sis-

ter had been killed by the earthquake in

that city. She met her death in the de-

struction of their home and the other

members of the family escaped with

their lives, though several of them.

were injured. All of their belongings

were lo e in the lire. Mr. Delmar sever-

ed his cointection with the company and

immediately started for San Francisco

to help his people.

BOYD—FOWLER.

Miss Veda Fowler, daughter of Ex-

Register and Recorder Wm. H. Fowler,

and Irvin B. Boyd, both of Fairfield,

were married shortly before midnight at

Hagerstown on Saturday night, April 28

by Rev. R. A. Boyle, pastor of the Pres-

byterian church. The young couple did

not arrive in Hagerstown until 11 p. m.

and immediately after their arrival at

Hotel Baldwin a license was obtained

and minister sent for and eeremany took

place in hotel parlors in presence of a

number of the guests of the hotel. It is

said that they expect to go to Oregon te

live.-- Gettysburg Compiler.

In A Runaway Accident.

While returning from a deuce at Bon-

neauville, Miss Berthe 'eitiehn and Jos-

eph Weaver, of Neer Oxford, figured in a

runaway accident, which may result

seriously to both the occupants of the

vehicle. The horse which they were

driving became frightened when near

Myers mill, along the Conewa•go Creek,

and got beyond control of the driver.

The vehicle was overturned and the oc-

cupants thrown to the ground. Miss

Kuehn was rendered unconscious and

was carried into a nearby house, where

examination by a physician disclosed a

broken jawbone and serious injuries

about the face and head. 'Ter partner

was severely cut and bruised about the

body.

Police Chief Fatally Shot.

Chief of Police Spangler of Rockwood

Pa., was fatally shot in the stomach by

two negroes late last Sunday night. It

is supposed they were the same men

that gagged and robbed James Feaster,

jeweler, and his clerk in his store at

Piedmont on Saturday night. Spangler

had arrested one of the negroes for train

riding and had him handcuffed. A "pal"

stepped up and shot Spangler, and both

negroes escaped.

A posse from Hyndman is in pursuit,

and it is believed the men will be caught

One of the negroes had previously shot

At, the brakeman who had tried to eject

hen from the train, but missed him.
-

Hick.fd in the Face.

Robert Cavey, men Of Mr. George Ca-

rey, of Ellicott city, met with a serious

ae.cident Sunday. A party of gentlemen

from Baltimore were driving in a two-

horse team along the Frederick turn-

pike, and when a point had been reach-

ed pear the C. A. Ganabrill Manufactur-

ing Company's mills one of the animals

became unruly and kicked out - of the

trace. Young Clayey replaced the

ness, and just as he turned away he was

kicked in the face by the horse. His

jawbone was broken and a loose nail

driven through the face. He was ren-

dered unconscious. and his renditionis

thought to be critical.
•

LAST MELTING (Jerrie. FALL.

For The Chronicle.

On Tuesday evening the last meeting

of the Q. R. S. for the season was held

at the home of Rev. W. C. B. Shulenber-

ger. Mrs. J. A. Heiman and Mrs. R. L.

Annan, Committee. The topic for the

evening being "The Natural Resources

of this Country," two very interesting

and instructive papers were prepared

and read by Rev. A. N. Gluck and Mr.

G. L. Palmer. A pleasing feature of the

evening was the singing of several fine

selections by Miss Dean, of Martins-

burg, W. Va., with Miss Shulenberger as

accompanist. Piano Solo, "Elsa's Dream,"

from Lohengrin, by Miss Shulenborger

was well received,and for an encore. "The

Bird's Morning Song" was given Solo

and chorus, "OuriOwn United States,"

Solo by Rev. A. M. Gluck, Chorus by the

members. Rev . K. N. Craig closed the

program with a short and pleasing vale-

dictory, and an invitation to meet at

the Presbyterian manse the second

Tuesday of October. Guests present,

Mrs. S. N. McNair, Mrs. E. L. Annan,

Mrs. A. A. Annan, Mrs. D. E. Stone,

Mrs. A. A. Hack, Mrs. G. B. Resser, Mrs.

J. W. Eichelberger, Mrs. T. E. Zimmer-

man, Mrs. H. G. Beam, Mrs. J. S. Annan,

Misses Mary E. Heiman, Harriet H.

Metter, Harriet White, M. Belle Rowe,

leelen, Ruth, Bessie Hoke, B. C. Heiman,

MarLan Hoke, Edith Nunetuaker, Ger-

trude, eniee, Anna, Amelia, E
lizabeth

Annan, Ruh Sillelan, H
elen Annan, Miss

Dean, 0. A. Hoelleec

e a rres  Chargedt   or 

Rolling

 W ii:I
iitio,h.hepriigege.Ins, 15

the 

years old, 1728 North Collingte:i avenue,

Baltimore, the police of the Easter:1 

triet think they have a clever snekek

thief who has given much trouble in the

last two months. The lad is a cousin of

Harry J. Diggs, who was arrested in Bos-

ton on the charge of stealing jewelery.

Two serious charges havealready been

laid against him and several more may

follow. The charges are entering the

dwilling of Mrs. Vette Cohen, 117 North

Front street, Saturday and stealing a

diamond ring, valued at ee75, and 75c.,

and stealing five diamond rings, valued

at $200, the property of Eleazer Gold-

berg, 105 North High street, April 27.

Diggs was caught Saturday by Patrol-

man Kaiss, while trying, it Is alleged, to

rob a house on South Exeter street. The

police say his method was to watch a

house for several days until he learned

the custom of the inmates and then to

enter when he thought they would be

oat at a meal and get what valuables he

could find in the front part of the house.

Diggs was identified as the lad that had

sold the rings taken from Mr. Goldberg's

jewelry store, and two of the rings were

found at his home.---Sune

To Boom Allegany Grove.

Judge Henderson Saturday approved

the certificate of incorporation of the

Allegany Grove improvement Company,

prepared by Urner G. Carl, attorney.

The incorporators are : David P. Miller,

Zechariah Laney, James Pitzer, Thomas

B. Lashley, Robert R. Deetz, all of Cum-

berland.
The authorized capital stock of the

company is $20,000, and the par value of

the shares is $25 each. Its purpose- is

to improve the property in and around

Allegany Grove, including the construc-

tion of a fine hotel and a number of

cottages.
The Allegany Grove Chautauqua wile

be given this year as usual and wile be

presented under the management of the

new company, which is inveeleed with

full power for that purtuesee
- -

Opens New t'A.), Region.

The compleVem of the Pittsburg,

Westmorelesee and Somerset railroad

from Li! enter to Somerset has been fol-

low", by an influx of bituminous coal

weera.tors. Many of the newcomers

are said to be allied with the Thompson-

Maroney syndicate, engaged in building

a railroad from Wheeling to Councils-

ville, which, it is beleived, will ulti-

mately form a division of the Wabash's

Cumberland-Wheeling route.

Options have been taken on a number

of developed mines and thousands of

acres on both sides of the projected

road from Connellsville to Cumberland

and on both sides of the Pittsburg,

Westmoreland and Somerset. The last-

named road is destined to be an im-

portant feeder to the Wabash.

- -  

Why take a dozen things to cure that

cough? Kennedy's Laxative Honey and

Tar allays the congestion, stops that

tickling, drives the cold out through

your bowels. Sold by T. H. Zimmerman.

—

Discourses From Housetop.

From the roof of his home, on West

King Street, York, Pa., Rev. Jacob Kurtz

the "housetop" evangelist, discoursed

for more than an hour Sunday evening

to an audience of about 800 persons on

the lessons learned at the Torrey-Alex-

ander meetings at Philadelphia.

Rev. Mr. Kurtz, who spent the winter

in Philadelphia attending the Torrey-

Alexander meetings, has recently re-

turned to make preparations for a tour

of the West. He has purchased an

automobile, in which he intends to make

a trip through the Western States, cov-

ering a distance of about 1,000 miles.

At all important towns and Villages

on his route Rev. Mr. Kurtz will tell the

people of the Torrey-Alexander meetings

Heavy Loss To Farm Property.

The large brick barn, wagon shod, to-

bacco warehouse, six mules, three horses

and nine calves, besides all farming im-

plements, on the farm of Miss Anna

Huber of York, Pa., were destroyed last

Sunday night by fire. The loss is about

$5,000. The farm is near Wrightsville.

The cause of the fire is unknown.

Many Children Are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
need by Mother Gray. a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Break up Colds in 24 hours.
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomafh Troubles
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
all druggists, WC. Sa rattle milled FREE. Ad -
dress, Allen F. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. e.

t

ATTACKED BY DOG
Wife of Ex-States Attorney' Eichel-

berger Makes Narrow Escape.

FREDERICK, Mar 9.—A large mastiff,

the property of Mr. McClintock Young,

South street, this city, on Monday af-

ternoon last while on the street sudden-

ly made a fierce attack upon Mrs. Ed-

ward S. Eichelberger, while she was on

Second street on her way home. The

huge animal which weighs over 150 lbs.

jumped for her face, knocking Mrs.

Eichelberger down, the dog failing to

get a hold on her. Just at this time

Justice J. Grahame Johnson, in company

with G. B. Smith, of Woodsboro, saw the

act and ran to Mrs. Eichelberger's as-

sistance. They succeeded in stoning

the dog off from Mrs. Eichelberger and

raised her to her feet, when the dog

again made an effort to get at her. She

was taken to the office of F. L. Stoner,

where she revived, and later went home.

Upon examination it was found that she

was not bitten, but her wrist was bad-

ly cut. The mastiff has never been

known to make any attempt to attack

any one in the past. As stated, it is the

property of Mr. McC. Young and is a

fine specimen of that breed of dogs. The

dog will be kept confined to see if any-

thing is wrong with it. Mr. Young, it

is said, stated to Mrs. Eichelberger in

expressing his regrets over the affair,

that he would not allow it to go on the

streets unattended.
  __—
A Surprise Party.

For The Chronicle.

Mt. St. Mary's, May 8.—On Tuesday
night, May 3 a surprise party was given
in honor of Mr. Seltzer's three sons, who
are students of Mt. St. Mary's College.
The party was given by Mr. and Mrs.
seieeee and Miss Sue Warthen.

The gu ts met at Mr. Eugene War-

then's and'emeee te the house about 8

o'clock and spend a very delightful

evening.
Those present were: Misses 8114 

\I

then, Irene Warthen, Emma Wartte.71"
Laura Warthen, Mt. St. Mary's; Emma
Lingg, Jennie Lingg Rose Lingg, Em-
initsburg ; Alice McNulty, Sophia Wet-
zel, Nellie Michaels, Mary Althoff, Ad-
die Peddicord, Rose Bally, Mt. St.
Mary's; Messrs. Eugene Warthen, Geo.
Wagner, Chas. 'fernier, Edw. and Harry
Krietz, Francis X. Kelly, James McNulty,
Mt. St. Mary's; Joseph McNulty, Phila-
delphia ; Bernard Peters, Emmitsburg ;
Ernest Wetzel, Mt. St. Mary's. The
music which was furnished by Messrs.
Eugene Warthen, Geo. Wagner, Joseph
McNulty, Bernard Peters and Harry
Krietz, was without a doubt the most
interesting part of the entertainment.
A luncheon was served at midnight af-
ter which the men above mentioned
played several selections of music and
the guests returned to their respective
homes.

'e certainly thank Mr. and Mrs.
Seltzer and also Miss Sue Werthen, for
their kindness in giving us this party
and hope they will soon favor us with
another. We also wish Mr. and Mrs.
Seltzer a long and happy life

For a painful burn there is nothl 4

like DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. '1"

are a host of imitations of P itt't;

genuine. 

Witch Hazel Salve on the tie ,rece__Bee

that. you got 
he 
t.e.sk for De-ysit.81 

Good, too, 
rgun burn,

cuts,
bruises, and espec' elly recommended
for piles. The native E. C. DeWitt et Co.,
Chicago, is on evee s-.

E. Zinunermaa. 
box. Sold by T.

- - -

PERSONALS.
r. Henry Stokes, spent Monday and

Tuesday of this week in Frederick being

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Metter.

Mr. M. F. Shull was in Frederick on

Wednesday.
Miss Mary Shuff, who has been teach-

ing school, has returned to her home in

this place.
Master Isaac Cook is visiting Mrs.

Rodney Barton, in Washington, D. C.

Mr. Albert H. Maxon, who spent a few

clays with friends in this place, returned

to his home in Charlestown, W. Va., yes-

terday.
  __—

Sufferers who say they have tried

everything without benefit are the

people we are looking for. We want

them to know from glad experience that

Ely's Cream Balm will cure cold in the

head, Hay Fever, and the most advanc-

ed and obstinate forms of Nasal Catarrh

This remedy acts directly on the in-
flamed sensitive membranes. Cleansing
soothing and healing. One trial will
convince you of its healing power. Price
50e. All druggists, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren St., New York.

- -
The Oakland Manor Farm, near Colum-

bia, Fifth district of Howard county,

containing 350 acres, owned by Mrs.

Frank Lee, has been purchased by John

V. L. Findlay, Jr., of Baltimore, the price

paid being $17,e00. Oakland Manor was

formerly owned by the late Philip Tabb,

the well-known turfman, who for many

years used it as a stock and breeding

farm. It is stated that Mr. Findlay, the

new purchaser, will occupy it in the

near future.

BEST FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

On account of its mild action and

pleasant taste Orino Laxative Fruit

Syrup is especially recommended for

women and children. It does not nau-

seate or gripe like pill* and ordinary

cathartics. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup

aids digestion and stimulates the liver

and bowels without irritating them.

Remember the name ORINO and refuse

substitutes. W. Tyson Lansinger.

DIED.

SreiS3.--On May 5, 1906, at Montevue
Hospital, Frederick, Mr. George Wash-
ington Seiss, aged 44 years, 7 months
and 17 days. Funeral services were held
on Monday last in Rocky Ridge church.
Interment in the cemetery adjoining the
church. The deceased is survived by a
wife and four children. The funeral
services were conducted by Rev. Chas.
Reinewald, of Eminitsburg and Rev,J. F.
Kaiser, of Graceham.

SHINDLEDECKER.—On May 4, 1906,
at her residence in this district, Mrs.
Elizabeth Shindledecker, widow of the
late William Shindlodeoker, aged 44
years.

AYD.—On May 8, 1906, at St. Joseph's
Academy, this place, Sister Mary Ger-
trude Ayd, aged fel years, S months and
7 days.

IN HEAD-ON COLLISION
Freight Trains On The W. M. Wreck-

ed Near Avondale.

Two Western Maryland freight trains

were in a head-on collision a sheet dis-

tance west of Avondale about 2 o'clock

Tuesday morning. The trains were

wrecked and several trainmen were ie-

jured. They were :

W. G. Mackley, of Thurmont, conduct-

or, of train No. 103 ; left hand crushed

and arm and shoulder severely bruised.

William F. Brown, 1418 Holbrook St.,

Baltimore, engineer ; right knee and leg

injured.
John M. Ehrlinger, Constitution and

Monument streets, Baltimore, brakeman;

double dislocation of the left ankle;

bruised about the leg.

John T. Sipe, of Hagerstown, fireman

on train No. 104; bruised about the face

and head and left foot so severely crush-

ed that amputation will probably be

necessary.
Robert Kastner, of Hagerstown, fire-

man of train No. 103; legs badly bruised

None of the casualties, however, is of

a fatal nature. Richard Uhler, con-

ductor, and H. Gledhill, engineer, of

train No. 104, were comparatively un-

hurt.
The injured men were taken to West-

minster and their wounds dressed by
Dr. W. D. Wells, the company's physi-
cian, who subsequently took Sipe and
Ehrlinger to the Baltimore City Hos-
pital.
The trains had orders to pass at Avon-

dale, which is 37 miles from Baltimore
and the first station west of Westminster
but the orders had been changed to
make Wakefield, west of Avondale, the
passing point. The conductor and
engineer of train No. 103 were apprised
of the change, but, for some unaccount-
able reason, the crew of train No. 104
failed to receive the changed order,
which should have been given them at
Union Bridge.
Both were heavy trains and carried

merchandise, No. 103 having been made
up of 23 cars. Train No. 104 was slow-
!Q.; up for the Avondale siding, but No.

N7as running at from 20 to 22 miles
an eon: when they met.

Both eneeries were wrecked, an
d one

of them, it is said, will have
 to be re-

built. Several of the cars on oacn train

were wrecked and derailed, and the

merchandise teen contained was pried

and scattered along the tracks, aumO

drat car on train No. 103 Was completely

demolished and the roof was thrown

forward on the cab of the engine and
pinned down the engineer and fireman,
but neither received severe injuries.
Most of the train hands jumped when
they saw the colLision was unavoidable.
Train No. 103 was carrying a large lot

of fish, which was piled up along the
track to a depth of six or eight feet--
Sun.

- '-
Distance Of Ho ales Ot License Signers.

In the matter of John Z. Draper,
against whose application for a license'

ee'.1 liquor at Conococheague, Wash-
II' :e.on county, a protest was filed,Judge
ileecly has rendered an important opin-

ion. In connection with the opinion he

signed an order directing that no license

be issued to Draper, and that the latter

be required to pay all costs in connec-

tion with the protest.
A number of leading citizens of the vi-

cinity of Conococheague filed a protest

against the granting of the Draper li-

cense on the ground that the application

did not contain the requisite number of
qualified signers. There were two sign-
ers whose qualifications were called in-
to question as to distance—George H.

Kretzer and John I. Sprecher. In this
connection the court says in part: "There

are several theories advanced in behalf

of the qualifications of said signers.

First, that the distance is to be deter-

mined or measured in a bee line through

the air, not following the topography of

the ground. It seems to me that this
would be a very forced and unreasonable
construction of the provisions of the
statue, and I cannot believe, in view of

the general provisions of the statue, that

the legislature meant the distance to be
so determined."
Another contention on the part of

counsel for Draper was that the dis-

tance, which in the Draper case the law
fixed at two miles, was to be determined
from the place of the saloon to the near-
est point of the premises or land occu-
pied by the signer; that if a signer was
a farmer and his residence was more
than two miles from the saloon, yet if
his farm upon which his residence stands
extends to within two miles of the place
of the saloon, he was a qualified signer.
Judge Keedy said he could not agree
with this contention, that the law says
the signer must reside within two miles
of the place of sale; that while the
word residence has several meanings, it
was undoubtedly intended to mean, in
the statute tn question, "where one re-
mains when not called elsewhere for
labor, or other special or temporary
purpose, and to which he returns in sea-
sons of repose."
The law is that the applicant must

have 12 respectable freeholders as sign-
ers; that they mast state and certify
that they personally know the applicant
and that his statement filed is true;
that he will faithfully observe the matter
sworn to, and recommend that a license
be issued to such applicant. All sign-
ers must live within two miles of the lo-
cation of the saloon.
In summing up the testimony Judge

Keedy said he was satisfied that Kretzer
and Specher did not live within the
two-mile limit, unless the straight-line
theory was adopted. The latter would
mean to depart from all roads and to
cross Conococheague Creek at a point
where there is no boidge or other prac-
tical way of srossing, crawl through un-
dergrowth and cross over fields, etc.
The court decided that these were not
practical ways of cemmunication and,
therefere, 8precher and Kretzer were
not in "touch," as it were with the place
foa the proposed saloon.
Draper had been conducting a saloon at

Conococheague for the past seven years
and tip to the first of this month. Prior
to that saloon had been kept there for
five years. It is claimed that the ruling
of the court in this case will effect a
number of other saloons in the county.

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION.

All nations are endeavoring to cheek

the ravages of consumption, "white

plague" that claims so many victims

each year. Foley's Honey and Tar cures

coughs and colds perfectly and you are

in no danger of consumption. Do not

risk your hearlth by taking some un-

known preparation when Foley's Honey

and Tar is safe and certain in results.

Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar and in-

sist upon having it. W. Tyson Lansing-

er.
- -

Theodore J. Taylor, colored, of Balti-

more, was arrested on the charge of un-

lawfully practicing medicine, not hay.

ing a certificate from the StateBoare.

PROF. BOBLITI REAPPOINTED

Opens Office In

Frederick.

Justice Jno. Keller, of Buckeystowe

District, chairman of the Democratic

County Committee from that District,

who was recently reappointed as Jus-

tice of the Peace, has secured the office

recently occupied cy Justice J. G. Joint-

son, whose time has expired, aed will

transact business as Justice of the

Peace. It will be reealled that quite a

fight was made against Justice Johnson

on the ground that he had no right to

transact bu.siness out of his district, but

on all occasions when passed upon by

the court lie was sustained, the Court

stating that a magistrate has the right
•
to act anywhere in the county. Mr.

Roscoe C. White, United States Com-

missioner for Frederick County, who

was associated with Mr. Johnson, will

remain with Justice Keller.

In The Courts.

Adam Linton, a white man, was on

Friday last, held for court upon the

charge of the larceny of a pocket boo::

containing 60 cents from David Summers

who had been in the store of the "Com-

mercial Operators," of this city, making

some purchases. Linton denied the

theft, although the pocket book was

found On him. He was sent to jail, but

later released by the court, on bail.

Aaron R. Anders, of the Frederick

county delegation at the last General

Assembly, has brought it in the mag-

istrate's court to test the recent Act

compelling the railroad companies to

sell 500 mile tickets at 2 cents a mile.

He applied at the Northern Central

Railroad for a 500 mile ticket and was

refused. He immediately entered suit

for $50, the penalty named in the Act.

The case has not been set for trial, as

yet. Messrs. Urner & Urner represent

the railroad company, and F. L. Stoner

the defendant.

Notes.

The Mayor and Aldermen of Frederick

have at last absolutely given up all hope

for a reassessment of property under the

recent act of the legislature, but will

revise real estate values under the

powers conferred by the City charter.

Hon. Beckman Winthrop, Governor of

Porto Rico, was in this city on Friday

last in company with his wife, and Mr.

and Mrs. Kean. They left here for

Gettysburg, Pa.

Chas. Klipp, of this city, has received

the contract for the grading of the new

road from the Middletown Pike to the

Dean place, at Braddock.

Doll Bros., are making extensive im-

provements to their department store

and during the rebuilding have been

compelled to move much of their stock

to the 2nd and 3rd floors of the Farmers

and Mechanics National Bank building,

2nd and Market streets.

Guy Albaugh, who was last week ser-

iously injured and sustained a fracture

of the skull, is improving and will

doubtless recover. The physicians when

he was injured entertained no hope of

his recovery.
The Frederick Base Ball Team was

on Saturday last beaten by Hagerstown

in a splendidly played game of ball. A

large crowd was present. The proceeds

will be sent to the San Franscisco suf-

ferers through Mayor Smith.
Earle B. Wood, of this elty, has been

elected School Supeeiniendent for Mont-

gomery county, 'Md. Ho will also act as

secretary and treasurer of the Board.

He received 4 out of 6 votes cast. Mr.

Wood has been teaching school in that

convey for some years. He is about 25

years of ago.
The A. M. E. Conference has named

its ministers for Frederick county for

the coining year as follows: Frederick,

J. L. Wagoner; Petersville, C. E. Hu-

bert ; Mt. Pleasant, J. B. Cordell.
Frederick has sent another draft to

the Red Cross Society for the benefit of
the San Francisco sufferers for $523.87.
This makes over $1,500 sent from this
city.
Representative Pearre called at the

White House Monday and presented Mr.
Reno S. Harp, of this city, for the posi-
tion of Naval Officer. As Representa-
tive Pe,arre has just secured an import-

ant appointment for Dr. Haverecroft, of
Garrett county, it is generally thought

that the Naval Officer will not go to
Frederick county.
Hon. W. H. Hinke has announced his

candidacy for Congress, and asks the
support of the Republicans of Freder-
ick county. It is generally supposed

that Mr. Harp will also contest for the
honor. Many think this county will
send a delegation unpledged, but much
depends on Allegany county's result,
where Mr. Lowndes is fighting Repre-
sentative Pea rre.

WAS WASTING AWAY.

"I had been troubled with kidney dis-

ease for the last five years," writes

Robert R. Watts, of Salem Mo. I lost

flesh and never felt well and doctored

with leading physicians and tried all re-

inmetes suggested without relief. Cumi-

n* I 'tried Foley's Kidney Cure and less

than two bottles completely cured me

and I am now sound and well." During

the etiminer kidney irregularities are of-

ten caused by excessive driiiking or be-

ing overheated. Attend to the kidneys

at mice by using Foley's leidliey Cure. e.ignotoro of
W. Teson Lausineer.

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, May 8.—We have been in, eee -

ed that our physician M. S. pearre.

about to leave our towel and expects So

locate at his home in Unionville. See

are extremely sorry to see him-leave He

for we will loose a very promingeo-

and good physician. Our town is

need of a physician and trust that 1,1,

vacancy will be filled in the very mei.

future, but we sincerely hope he will be

successful and our best wishes go we

him.
Miss Abby Pooling, of Talleytov. n.

spent Saturday and Sunday with NOPIU

Hess and wife.

Mr. Berry Heck, of York, is spend' lee

a few days with friends in this vieine.e.

Mr. Chas. Moore has reemfed

dwelling house,

Mrs. John Hessen who has been to the-

hospital is improving.

Mr. Harry R. Shrlver bought the I'll--

tire greceey and confectionery store ee

John D. ffessop and opened up in t le••

The Sbeemaker building last week.

Mr. Morris Bishop and family. or
Harrisburg, spent a few days last week

among relatives in this town.

Mr, .and Mrs. Frank Shryock

spending the week in Baltimore. coenee.

LETTER TO GEO. T. GELWICH,s.

Emmitsburg, Maryland,

Dear Sir: Have you found this out ?.

You need less of Devoe leadeandleiee•

for a job than of anything .else leee

gallons ; less money.

Al A Thomas, painter, Lynelsburg, Va,
has found it out ; he writes.: ...The first
job I did with your paint I estimated
37 gallons; had 12 gallons left over.
Since then I have not used any other
kind of paint but Devoe lead-amid-zinc.;
I recommend it to all my customers.
When I commence a job,! tack up a card
reading as follows : M A Thomas, con-
tractor ; Devoe Paint."
Putting it on costs two-or three theca •

as much as the paint. Have you keine
this out You can paint Devoe in less
time: less time ; less money.
Have you found this out? Devee.

wears longer than anything else.
You don't object to long time between

jobs. Your customer likes it. And you
like what he likes. It keeps your cus-
tomers. Yours truly
82 le W DEVON & CO
P. S.—J Thos Gelwieks sells our paint.

To Remain S,nperintendent Of Schools,.

—Commissioners Make Appointme
nts.

—Jtistice Heller Opens Office.—Many

Interesting Items.

Frederick, Mey 9.--The Board of

County School Commissioners met on

Tuesday of last week and organized by

electing Rev. I. M. /dotter, as president

and Prof. E. L. Boblitz as Seperenten-

dent, also as Secretary and Treasurer

of the Board. S. N. Young was re-elect-

ed assistant Superintendent, and non.

Jacob Rohrback as -Attorney. Many

minor matters were acted upon lay the

Board. Prof. 13oblitz has been Superin-

tendent for the past 15 years and is just

recovering from a serious illness. Me.

Young has been Assistant Superinten-

dent for several years. The new Board

of School Commissioners are, Rev. I. M.

Metter, Col. L. T. Brien, Dr. H. Boteler

Gross, J. Henry Stokes, C. W. Wright

and Wm. R. Young.

Justice Jno. Keller

HAD QUEER IDEA OF Fos.
Robert Maloney, an upholsterer, 40'

years old, has a rather strained sense of

humor. Monday morning he told Justice

Grannan of the Central district, Balti-

more, that "just for a joke" he had

hurled several bricks through the front

of Henry Fingerhurt's lodging-house for

men, at 217 Harrison street, Baltimore.

It appears that Maloney had been

employed as a janitor at the place, but

on Saturday Proprietor Fingerhurt dis-

charged him, and Maloney brooded over

what he thought was an injury. Sunday

afternoon shortly before 4 o'clock he

appeared in front of the place and open-

ed hostilities by throwing a brick

through the front window.

"Yer name's Fingerhurt ; come out av

yer house and 't'will be Headhurt, so

't'will !" yelled Maloney. Mr. Finger-

hurt did not like the pun on his name,

but he believed his head would be hurt

if he went outside, BO he remained in-

doors, and from a rear window yelled

lustily for tho police. Sergeant Jenkins

and Patrollman Cooper came, saw and

conquered Maloney.

"Your idea of what is fun is a peculiar

one," said Justice Grannan, when the

brick-thrower faced him Monday morn-

ing, "so I'll just commit you for court on

the charge of maliciously destroying

private property." Maloney went te

Jail in default of bail.

PIRATING POLE V'S HONEY AND TAR

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung re-

medy and on account of the great merit

and popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar

many imitations are offered for the gen-

uine. These worthless imitations have

similar sounding names. Beware of

them. The genuine Foley's Honey and

Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it

and refuse any substitute. It is the

best remedy foe oughs and colds, W,

Tyson Lansinger.
  -  

Woman Captures Thief.

The friends of Miss Myrtle Frushe of

Clearspring, Washington county; regard

her in the light of a heroine as 'well ma

being a plucky woman. She displayed

her courage on Saturday by capturing a

negro while he was in the act of robbing

the money drawer in her millinery store

and, notwithstanding the negro attempt-

ed to escape, she frustrated his efforts

by sheer physical force and pluck, anti

held him until some men came to her

aid.
The negro was turned over to an of-

ficer. He was detected by Miss Frusho

before he had time to get the money.

A torpid, inactive liver can produce

more bodily ills than almost anythine

else. It is good to clean the system nut

occasionally. Stir the liver np, and get

into shape generally. The best results

are derived from the use of DoWitt's

Little Early Risers. Reliable, effective,

pleasant pills with a reputation. 'Neese/-

gripe. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Two Nears For St n bIttn41,•..

Alve.rta Reese (colored) was sent eured

to two years in the Peeitentiary by

Judge Harland in the Criminal Ceurt

Baltimore, Monday for attempting le

murder Mary ( ampbell teolored) about a

month ago. During an argument at Inc

home, the Reese woman seized a knife

plunging it into the breast of the ot her

woman, who was in a critical condition

for about three weeks.
_

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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BOGUS ANTIQUES.

Collectors Conetuntly on Their Guard
Against Fraud,

Cellectors of antiques have to be all
tlie time on their guard against fraud.
Even then they are often deceived.
Artists exist mho can impose on the
very elect. A well known collector had
a precious box of rare enamel. He sent
It to Vienna to be Tepeired, and the In-
gouleus mender fitted it with a new
aid. Then he put a new lower part to
the original lid, and two collectors were
made happy.
A gun cutter took a modern gold

alreelt ring, recut the stone with an
Intaglio of on important subject, made
it turkey swallow the ring and after
pones time killed the turkey. The resi-
alence in the bird's crop had endowed
the gem with all the marks of age.
A scholar in a little known part of

Dalmatia Wt13 seeking gold coins and
prnameuts of the old Servian dynasty.

A dealer came to hire with a beautiful-

ly wrought cruelfle, which he laimed

to be a genuire antique. In examining

the article with a glass the student
game across a tiny inscription, and,

better versed than the dealer gave him

credit for being. he read it aloud, "This

gross was made in 1893 by -." giving

the name of the maker it said. The

glealer stood pot on the order of his go-

Mg, but left at once.
Many a reputed artIgle is its own un-

doing. At one time a number of lead

coins were put op. the market as an-
tiques. It was discovered that the
Arabic numerals with which they were

elated were of the fashion not invented
at the supposed time of their making.

Collectors, young and old, trained and
untrained, are constantly being taken
in. Even museums themselves are not
tree from fats.

PUMICE STONE.

The Beat Qvality Comes From the Is-
lad of Lipari. 

Weoften bear It remarked, and par-
alcularly after the eruption of a volca-
no, that pumice stone ought to be plen-

tiful and cheap, as quantities must
have been ejected during the volcanic
disturbance. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, none of the white stone in gen-
eral nse is obtained from active volca-
noes. It comes from the deposits of the

Article discovered in one or two quar-

ters of the globe, the best of which is

at present to be found In the Island of
Lipari, situated in the Tyrrhenian sea.
The Island ie mountainous in character

and cousists of tuffs and lavas and of
welly siliceous volcanic products. The
district where the stone is found is

called Camp Blanco or Monte Peralo,
1,r)00 feet above the levei of the see.
After riding a considerable distance,

partly along precipitous paths suflis
clently dangerous to be interesting and
partly through vineyards and over
grassy- Wallis, one almost comes and-
denly upon a seemingly snow clad val-
ley, inclosed by hills also quite white,
and the whole glaringly bright on e
sunny day. Into those hills workmen
are unceasingly digging deep burrows,
working within by candlelight. In their
excavations they come across many
lumps of pumice stone, which are plac-

ed In baskets, subsequently being con-
veyed along the valley to the seashore,
where email beats are loaded and saU
to the seaport near by, where the stone
is sorted, packed and shipped to dis-
tant parts either by way of Messina sn
,jeesehorn.

HINDOO FOOT.

It Is Quite Different From Our In Its
Formation,

In the native quarters of the towns

of India the strange spectacle may be

seen of a bet-Mier seizing ut piece of

meat In his hends and cutting it in

two with a stroke of his knife held be-
tween the first and second toes of his
foot. The shoemaker uses no last, but
turns the unfinished shoe with his feet,
while his hands are busy in shaping it,
So the carpenter holds with his great

toe the board he is cuttieg, and the
wood tumor bandies his tools as well
with his toes as with his fingers,
This use of the feet to assist the

bands in their labor Is not, however,
the mere result of practice, but is

. principally due to the fact that the
'Ludo() foot Is quite different from
ours in its anatomical collar-m:410M
The ankle of the Ilindoo and the ar-
ticulation of the back of the foot per-
mit considerable lateral motion. Then
the toes possess a surprising mobility.
The great toe can be moved freely in
oIi directions, and the first and second
toes are separated by a wide space,
semetimes as much as five-eighths of
Let Inch across at the base of the toes
and two inches at their extremities.
The erticulntiou of the hip is also pe-

culiar, and this renders it easier to use
the tom in handling the objects by en-
abling the Hindoo to sit in a squatting
posture much more comfortably than
we can do. A similar formation of the
feet end toes is found among the An-
amese, hut it is not, as might be sup-
posed, a commoa thing among barba-
rous and savage tribes,
One naturally thinks of the resems

baince to a monkey which a human be-

ing using both feet and hands in the
manner described above must present.

and yet the Hilidoo foot is not at all
II%e the foot of an ape or monkey.
The great toe is not opposed to the
other toes like a thumb, as occurs with

the monkey, and accordingly the pedal

elexterity of the 'Undoes is not to be

t;enas an Indication of simian de-

eeeet.- Pearson's Weekly.

Ants' Eggs.
Ants' eggs are considered a choice

alish in some countries. They are
epreml npon a slice of bread and but-
ter, and sauces considered excellent
no Heade with them. They are es-
t:en:ea as a costly food in Siam, with-
in the reach only of well to do people.
Tees- are the object of an impel-tent
treae in some countries of northern
Luro e. wlicre they 'Ire cooked in boll-

vc:: er nn,1 yield a kied of vlueger
:11 id.

C.aa 611 SCA Malt. .42.;.,
sea tin The KieflY,111 HP't Always esuEllt
(4aat:Ire

THE PLANET MERCURY.

Like Venus nod For Mize Cause, It is
Now a Dead World.

Mercury Is a body devoid, practical-
ly if not absolutely, of air, of water
and of vegetation. Consequently It Is
Incapable of supporting any of those
higher organisms which we know as
living beings. Its surface is a vast
desert. It is rough rather than smooth.
Whether this roughness be due to
nometains proper or to craters we are
too far away from it to be able
yet M say. The latter is the more
probable. Over the greater part of its
surface change either diurnal or sea-
eoual Is unknown. Three-eighths of Its
surface is steeped in perpetual glare,
three-eighths shrouded in perpetual
gloom, while the remaining quarter
slowly turns between the two. The
planet itself, as st world, Is dead.
Interesting as Mercury thus proves

to be, the interest as regards the plan-
et itself is of a rather corpselike char-
acter. Less deterrent perhaps is the
interest it pessessee es a part of the
life history of the solar system, for
tidal friction, the closing act In tase
cosmic drama, has brought it wheee is

is. The machine has run down.
Whether It ever supported laao upon its
surface or not, the power to do so has
now forever passed awey. Like Venus
and for like cause. it Is now a dead
world. And it exits the first thus to
reach the end of its evolutionary ca-
reer, earlier to do so than Venus, in-
asmuch Ms tidal action was very much

! greater upon it than on Venus and con-

' sequantly produced Its effect more
ersickly. Mercury has long been dead..

flow long, measured by centuries, we

caonot say, hut practically for a very

long time. Venus must have become

so comparatively recently. Beth, how-

ever, now have finished their ceurse

and have In a most literal sense enter-

ed Into their rest.

SEEING SICILY.

Not to Know This Island Is Not to
Know Greece.

There are some lands which have al-

ways laid a spell upon the mind, upott

the imaglitation, upon the heart. Greece,

above all other countries. has entranced

the mind. The imagination has ever

loved the east-Egypt, the Indies, for-

gotten Asia, the almost as mysterious

Asia of today. For most of us the

home laud is the country of the heart;

for many, it may be, it is Palestine,

where was lighted the fire at which

the hearts of Incalculable millions are

still warmed. Others are content tq

say with Emerson lu the fine essay on

"Heroism," "That country is the fairest

which is inhabited by the noblest

minds." But, above all other lands,

there Is one which has at once impress-

ed the mind, the imagination and the

heart of western peoples. When a fa-

mous poet declared that on his heart

would be found engraved the wQr4
Italy the words voiced the emotion of

a multitude in every country of Eu-

rope and in the great porthern coos

fluent oversee.
To see Sicily, the old "Garden of the

Sun." as the poets have loved to call It,
Is not to see Italy, though there may b3

a measure of truth in Goethe's remark

that not te knew Sicily is not to know

Italy. In a sense one might more tru-
ly say of Sicily that not to know it Is
not to know Greece. In another sense,
however. we have in this most beau-
tiful of Islands the intensification of
Italy. Whatever Is most Italian is In
evidence here, though It is Italian of
the south and not of the north. What
a gulf divides there is known only to
those familiar with the whole penile.
aula.--111111am Sharp in Century.

- - -
Just as Dstd.

A clergyman asked the choir leader.
"Can't you do something to arouse the
Interest of the men in the choir?"
"Yes." said the leader. "I could put

a widow id It, but then all the women
would lose interesh"-Kansas City
Star,

Right!
"I know one place where a man's

good name doesn't count,"
"Where ean that be?"
"On an umbrella,"--American Spec-

tator,

Au She Had Heard It.
Kindergarten Teacher-What animal

Is called the king of beasts? Scholar-
Pa, when ma's mad!

The Indian and the Railroad.
Gail Hamilton said if there never

were to be any railroads it would have
been an Impertinence in Columbus to
have discovered America. The Indian's
knowledge of the location and direction
of the rivers and lakes and of the po-
sitions of the portages and his readi-
ness under the right sort of persuasion
to put this knowledge at the service of
explorers, missionaries and settlers
"stood off" this stigma from Columbus
before the railways came. Indians
guided Captain. John Smith, Champlain
and La Salle through the wilderness.
Indian trails blazed pathways for the
pioneers through forests and over
mountains. Sometimes these trails
were utilized by the railway builders.
At the Louisiana Purchase exposition
at St. Louis dud at the Lewis and
Clark fair at Portland were Monti-
.nents to the heroic Shoshone girl, Sac-
caja weft, who piloted Lewis and Clark
across the itocky mountains and
through the wilderness on each side of
that range in their exploration of the
Pacific,-C„ M. Ilarvey la Atlantic,

The Trap Shot.
Trap shooting has made America a

land of straight shooters, and no coun-
try in the world can compare with the
United States in shooting. Gun clubs
in America are directly responsible fog
that reputation which Uncle Sam so
proudly bears. By constant practice
at inanimate targets the American un-
consciously prepares himself for his
country's call to arms. Gem clubs are
relit's* the outcome of the abundance
of live genie in America. The average
business man loves to tread the woods
in search of live game, but usually his
time to go on these hunting trips is
limitea to perhaps once a year, and
during the interval he has lost his
"shooting eye." Ile needed practice to
keep his eye keyed up properly, and
in order to get practice at home during
spare moments he 'organized time gun
club, where between hours he could
get all the practice he ueeded-Reerea-

tiela

TYING WOOL

Boxing and the Loose Bundle-Hos-
lag Common on Farms.

There are two ways of tying wool
still practiced in many sections. Both
have their advocates, and both have
their merits. Boxing, as it is called,
Is probably most commonly practiced
with wool on farms. On ranches wool
is either sacked up loose or tied in a
loose bundle.
The loose bureale Is preferable except

In two ways. A loose bundle is more
apt to come to pieces before reaching
the sorter unless too large up panellist
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BOX FOR TONG wooh.

of twine is used. Beth are objection
able features, says a aouth littkota
elteepman who describes the two ways
of tying wool in Orange Judd Farmer,
lu boxing the fleece can he done up

In a more compact form with the use
of less twine and is less liable to come
to pieces in handling. Buyers, how-
ever, do not make any serious objec-
tion to either form wben properly done.
First the shearer should endeavor to

keep the fleece in as nearly a compact
form as possible. After removing all
tag locks lay the fleece flesh side down
and after closing hi the ("dace fold over
towerd the center from all sides, fold-
ing over etiouga to make a !media
about a foot square; thee turn the
fleece over on about four feet of twine,
passing it around the second time the
opposite way, and tie firmly. The same
process is gone through in preparing it
for the box.
Almost any one can make a wool

box. For each side take boards (A, A)
three feet long and one foot wide and
for the peter three pieces (B, C, B) a
foot square and hinge them together,
as shown in the cut. Now saw two
notches on each of the four sides to
hold strings, as indicated in diagram.
Cut your strings about three feet long
and lay them on the hoard, as indicat-
ed by dotted lines. After folding the
fleece as stated above lay it on the
box, fold up the sides, then the end
pieces, fastening them with cleats. The
ends of the ;strings are bandy to tie to-
gether.

Cucumber Vines.
In a small garden it is a goad way

to grow cucumbers to train them up
on the wire fence at the side of the
garden, as seen in the cat front Farm-
er's Garden. They can thus have all
the room they want to stretch out their
vines and still will uot be running all
over everything elee, as they so often

tuentarans ON TIIELLD3,

do if left on the ground. Any of the
common sorts of cuctunbers will climb
like a gourd, About the time the vinee
get two or three feet long tie them to
the fence. They will do the rest them-
selves and will climb and cling on as
If they enjoyed it. The cucumbers sit
better, and you don't have to hump
your back picking them. Besides, you
save a great deal of space, which is
quite an Item in a small garden.

Growing Chicory.
The best soil for chicory is a limy,

sandy loam. Stony soil and clay soil
are equally unsuitable. The surface
soil should be deep and the subsoil
porous enough to allow the long tap-
roots to penetrate a foot or more. The
seed is sown about the last week of
May. Chicory seed is fairly hardy,
more so than corn. Just before sowing
the seed it is well to lightly harrow the
land to destroy young weeds. Seeds
should be sown fifteen to twenty to the
foot, requiring two to three pounds per
acre. The rows may be twelve to fif-
teen Inches apart when the cultivation
Is to be done by hand, but under horse
cultivation rows should be sixteen to
eighteen Inches apart,

Drag the Road.
When the smiles of spring appear.

Drag the road.
When the summer time is here.

Drag the road.
'When the corn is In the car;
In the winter cold and drear;
Every season in the year,

Pros the road.

When you've nothing else to do.
Drag the road.

If but for an hour or two.
Drag the road.

It will keep it good as new,
With a purpose firm and true.
Full in line-it's up to you-

Drag the road,

Universal Experience.
The aistlegnished citizen bad return

ed front a trip abreact.
"Did the old world give you the glaf

hand?" they asked him.
"Oh, yes," he said, "or, rather, is.

gave me the expectant hand. It wasn'S
the glad hand until I' had put the Hy
Into It."-Clecago Tribune,
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The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its hifancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health Of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA .
Castoria is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opingn, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUME CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TV MURRAY STREET. NEW roan cm.

NEW LOT LATEST STYLES IN

MEN'S, LACES,

Bop',Yoillill aiil EINI107:10

OXFORDS and SLIPPERS.

Prices moderate.

gespectfully,

M. FltANK 1 tOW.E.

TTIP.

Baltimore Amoficall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One IADDill    $ .25
Daily and Sunday , On e Month  .40
Daily, Three Months    .75
Daily and Sanctity, Three Months  1 15
Daily Six Months    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Mont ...... 2.25
Daily, One Year    .00
Daily, With Sunday Edition; One Year  4.30
Sunday Edition, One Year   1.60

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper ,

PRICE CENT i

H
(lta1i1211(lre. Md.)

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can re

Had of Every Dealer, Agent

cr NewEtcy at That Price.

SUESVIMINDS IN

District of Col unibia,
Virg:mill North and

Published.

()NIA" ONE DOLseaAIi. A YEAR
Six Monthe, 30 Cents.

Tas TiVprik4.WESS. A SPfltteAN Is puldIsbea

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Commented.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn tz Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

scientific American.

loutb Carona
Pennsylvania And Delaware,
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ean get Tuna St's by mail tor one vent a copy,
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Vigilant Hose Company.

familiar source of poignant interest he

passes by, out of his great chivalry.

There was nothing to prevent him from

writing a romance on the passionate,

wretched tale of the once beautiful

Ulrica In 'Ivanhoe,' a fair traitress

driven on the winds of revenge, treach-

ery and parricide. Here was a theme

for a 'realistic' novel of England after

the conquest, but Scott sketches it

lightly as a Thyestean horror in the

background. In his work such a piece

of 'realism' stands alone, like the story

of Phoenix in Homer's work (in the

ninth book of the 'Iliad'). Both artists,

Scott and Homer, had a sense of rever-

ence for human things. They did not
lack the imaginatioe necessary for the

portrayal of the evil and terrible, but

they did not seek success in that popu-

lar region."

draw a jealous woman among alibis CATARRH LAM BALth

self, tho torments a jealousy, so Scott In an DB stages Mere a 4c# „Ekt)

never had the heart to draw a young 
should be cleanliness. nia-MER

and beautifulbeautiful woman who is wicked," Ply's Cream Balm -

writes Andrew Lang. "This ancient cicansee,soothesandheals
• - 50(' •

away 

the 
Itcure as ccaotiadrrinhanthdeth,"es 1\1..ttlfew rea

quCierkely.:m Balmnisp ace Into P
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-doe'
not produce sneezing. Large Size, cents Drug.

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY anoTuRIte, 56 Warren Street. New York.
•

Huxley and Lewes.

Here is an anecdote once related by

Herbert Spencer-who, by the way,

was rather heavy in hand when he

undertook to play story teller. Apropos

of Huxley's humor he described a din-

ner of distinguished authors:
Over their cigarettes they fell to dis-

cussing their various methods of com-

mencing to write. One said he wrote

and wrote, tore up, then wrote again,

and so on.
George Lewes, who was present,

looked surprised, and then cried out:
"Oh, I'm not like that! I commence

to write at once, directly the pen is in

my hand. In fact, I bott at a low temr
perature."
"Indeed." cut in Mr. Huxley, "that

Is very interesting, for, as you know,

to boil at a low temperature implies a

vacuum in the upper region."
Lewes himself was the first to lead

the shout of laughter which of course
greeted this clever repartee.

mooted Houses In England.
Helmtnetam Hall is the seat of Lord

Tollemache in Suffolk, about eight
miles from Ipswich. The existing
drawbridge has been raised every night
for the past 300 years, and the present
owner does not allow the custom to
become obsolete. Another fine exam-
ple of a mated house is Leeds castle,
about three miles southeast of Maid-
stone. In Kent, which, surrounded by
Its moat, reruns almost a lake crossed

single bridge. There Is a fine moat
at Wells, in Somersetshire, where the
episcopal palace, an ancient castellated
mansion, is surrounded With walls in-
closing nearly seven acres of ground.
This moat is supplied with water from
St. Andrew's well.-Londoo Standard.
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Emmitsburg Rail Rcad

TIME TABLE.

On and after Jan. 14, 1000, train
en this road will run as follows:

•
TRAINS aorTli

Leave Enunitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
6.10 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.20 and 10.25 e. am. and 3.25 and 0.49 p.
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rooky dge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.30 and 10.3a e. m. and 3.30
ami 7.00 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.00 end 11.02 a. m. and 4 and 7.30

WM. A. Ill alE.S, Pres't

DIRECTORY
FOR FRYDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court,
Chief udge-llon.James McSherry.
essociateendeesellon John C. Hotter and

9 on . James B Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the Court -Dr. Samuel T. Daffner.

Orphan', Court
Judges-Russell E. LightetJa cub aratly
W'
Register of Wills-William B. Cutshall.

County Officers.
County Commisionert -Lincoln G. Dinterman
Lewis 11. Bowing, 11, Milton Kefauver, Wm.11. iingarth. David G. Zentz. •
Sheriff-Charles 'I'. K. Young.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Riser.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Raaer.
School C. ramissioners-Samv el Putrow,
ertrian nen, Charles W. fight, Dents,

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11 13otelcr Gr.t.s3
-
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Notary Public-1'6 . II. Trox ell.
Justices of tce Peace-lienry Stokes, Millet d

F. Shuff.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L Annan M

alma Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Burgess:.-M. F. Shuff.

1.31 ttro It
By. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Itelnewaid . Service
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even,
trite !ortnres at 7:30 o'clock. Su ndi.y School a,
9 o'clocs a.m.

Reformed Church of the Inciernatioti.
Pastor, It iv. A. Gluck, se. vices every
ounday morning at mu o'clock and every
other iunday evenit g at 7 o'clock. SundaY
School at 9 o'clock a. m. Mid wet 1. service at7
o cluck . (lat. helical class 01/ ballad:I) after
noon at o'clock

Presbyterian church.

Pastor-Rev. lientietil M. Craig. Morning
:oev ice a t 10:30 o'clock. Evenieg serlicu at 7:lio

Wednesday evoiing vet urfl"and pra yt.i.
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath sehoo: at
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph'. Catholic Church.

ilEniniit5burg 4.. el. Vest•crs 7 o'clock p. Sunday School
Mass 6:00 o'clock a. M.,Secund me,s

(11Telhlopiiiinist.• Episcopal Church.
Pa ster--Tlev . 11. Bayley. services every

•)-1 lieu iindry afternoon at 230 o'c"ock. P.p.
YVON League Devotie•nal service C.f.() p.
btimia y hoot at Liu p

k4toclet Lam.

Emerald Beneficil Asseelatlen.
Off" els : Edwin thristrer
ice-1 .T. liaker • Seci•etary,

.121.c0 A YEAR IN At tat:LE , Chas. O. 110.• usteel : Asst. St,ttiall.'. Albert
Lowlii easurci, Burke( ; atesvieds,E; FEE c r, Jan•es ',wen.' -vb.& n.sci 1!•11.er !Old J. kcw.

14 IV- "" I Hulot. ; Dani. I Stcuter. liranch
me • Is tie unday ot eaeli month, is C.
0. Rosensteel's twate east end of town.

No subscript ion 'Tech el: fur lilt. St. ilary's Catholic lienevolent
less than six months, and no paper elation.

rev. Geo. Tragesser, Chaplain president,discontinued until atrfcars are A. 'Keepers; vice president, Geo. Alt 11;iff ;
paid; unless at the ontion ea treasurer, John it. Rosensteel; secretary, Chas.

E. Ecketirode ; assistant secretary, Edward Ron-
the Editor.

! of directors, (let,.! Wagner, Joint 1'. Peddicord,• enst eel ; sergeant-at-arms. ..John C. Sborb ; board

Albert C. Wetzel; sick visiting Committee, John
o r I F. Reify, chairman , Jemes A. Rosensteel, Chas.Ark, E. N It(gent$teel, Geo. Althoff, Leary Favorite,
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Dissipated Element..

In the disintegretiou of radium by

the giving off of helium the amount of
energy set free is 1,000,000,000 great

calories for one gram of radium. Now

to reconstruct the dissipated elements

would requh•e as much energy as was

lost In their dissipation, and this ex-
plains the bopelessness of their synthe-

sis, as ne such amount of energy can

be employed. How were these ele-

ments first constructed? That Is a

question for the students. A German
physicist, W. aleigen, suggests that the

dissipation of elements is an actually

irreversible process, like the dissipation

of heat. -Independent.
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